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fitting
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good

She

woman,

bi tter thing, (because less se!fUh) than a good wile. Her lover will
come sometime."
"I wonder how he will look,*' said I.
a

bra'e

w.ny."

it in some

"Do

vou

still

couat

said Mrs. Obenreiser.

birthdays,

"I

w» re

already

an

old maid,

Sidi?'

likely

Iroiit ot the house, and

nothing

brought

in on

married

a

the next numter," stid

ting

'T'eth.-ips 1 don't."
"That ain't natural.

nothing to

tied twice, aud

boa>t of in tbe

doctrine."

fault; thats
"1 haïe never seen any one iu this
brothers
place that I like better than my

a

spirit,
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tor you excel-

said Mrs. Obenreiser.

"Come now," siid Tom, "that.9 going
little too steep.
Sadi hasn't been
married twice, if you have, and she has
it

he said,

a

delicate feelings left."
Mrs. Obeurtiser was goiug to be very
angry, bat Mr. Jastin said gently. "A

some

perfectly

sick boy line

happened,"

privileges,"

blew over.

and the etorm

I did before.

as

Tom grew better,

through

this aud

good

a

them

were

the bud.

meant for me was

I blushed

nipped

In

than ever over
Two years be-

more

tiret

minutes

five

was
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straight

at

mu,"said Mr. Justin

was

book-keeper.

Tom

bad

boyish passion

immediate lj
for him,

conceived

and ol

a

course
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I had
praises every day.
never met him, except for a brief introduction in the street,until Tom's accident
bad heard his

;

"I hiveB't seen you for three days,"
"Well done, Sadi," said the doctor, at
"liy-and-by
last; and I saw onlj a ueat bundle of said Tom to him fretfully,
bandages at the end oi Tom's arm, I3 in^ you won't come at a'l. I have tired you

t«*w

ct'shion.
While Mr. Justin

out."

on α

was

bathing ΤοηΛ

"No, my boy,

yon are better now. and

stand the nightmy lace againpt tho cool wall. A sudden work
rain of tears blinded me, and had the
"Night-work ! What do you moan ?"
same effect as a shower upon overcharged
"Ot course, i( I tpend so many hours
air. In another minute I should have here, I have to make it np some time."
been ready to go through the same strain
"Oh, forgive rr.e, suid Tom; I will
Will you
over again.
never ask you to come again.

head I went into the next room and leaned

I Cnd I

can

not

quite

■

down the stocking.
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Sadi?"
"Not unless he llkos it," I stammered.
beside me; 'and you wore braver than 1
"I lino it too well," said Mr. Jastin In
u Tory low voice.
tbougbt α woman could bo.1
Ί was cot brave at ail ; 1 only slraioed
"What's that jou said?" said Tom.
uiy will; aud ibia is tbe way I get over
"Nothing worth repeating, Tom, I
it. Women cry (or a great many reasons will come again soon," said Mr. Justin,
.v.
l"u

λ

said Mr. Justin,

to

J

speaking

very

geutly

besides grief.1
and ho went away at once.
A tew minutes after, I went into Aunt
•Do they? I know very little of their
Desire1* sitting-room, and found Mr.
ways.'
Ί could not bave goue through it but Justin standiug on the hearth-rug before
for your help, i thank jou veiy much/ her in a very dejected attitude. For once
He smiled and held out his hand, giving his upright.ohetrful mask(if it were one)
mine a cordial shake, as if I were a man, I seemed to have fallen away from him,

j
1

I

somehow, to whom he had taken a fancy.
*1 will come back in the evening and
watch with Tom.1 Then he weut away,
and i am afraid 1 thought far oltoner in
the next hour ot tbe way thU rare smile
lighted up Mr. Jus'.iu's plain (ace than ol
poor Tom's trouble».
tace was

For Mr. Justin's

exceedingly plain

; at first

eight

{seemed all o( une color—hair, skin,
eyes, and eye-brows, o( unitorui yellow
it
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"I thought you
contusion.
"I thought >o

were

gone,"

said I in

some

as
us

to

myself;

but I needed

knotty poiat, and
I passed your aunt's door she looked
if she could give it.11

some

advice on a very

"Did you leave Tom alone? I will go
him,"said Aunt Desire, leaving us

alone in a bareface

way

altogether
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no sort
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moment after.

they win» seek,
their youth
With
spirit uieck,
The w»r of truth.
To them the sacred Scriptures uew display
Christ as tin» only true ami livinit way,
Ills precious blood ou
Calvary wu κίν.·ΐι
To m*ke them heirs of endless HII"· in he* vu
While in

I

And e'en

At teu o'clock i went down to the
door with him, and he drew me out on
the piazza. The still starlight somehow
convinced

I felt tho touch of Mr.

mo as

truly loved this plain
bo. 1 could wait Hfty
years lor hiui to toll me of it.
'•Sadi,I must ask you before I go away
for an unceitain time—"

Justin's

Ills

are

you

going?"

c.

father's Irown

them ho wore
Th« thorny erowo:
Sailed to the ero*»,
Kndured its pain,
That llis life's lo^
Might he their gain.
Then haste to oho>»«<
The
better
i»srt,
Nor e'en dnr« refn*«
The Lord thy he»rt.
Lest
he
deel&rt»,
"I know you uot,'"
And

Should

deep
be

despali

your lot.
look to .Irsut who on Cnlvury

Now

And trust on

Hint who there
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Ultxl,

ciue.ltlei.

guitint thoiiKh the ronfiructiou be of the a ho ν
yet never has the story of th<· 'TO·. be<
told with more truthful simplicity,
poem,

jttiscelkinu.

man, and if need

"Oh,Mr. Jueiin.where

ira·'e

Kor

that I

arm.

can

ble-siu*» ol hi* .S;ivior'- pm
lir borv
For them

with Tum.as we had so olten done befor«.
With half a glaoce at me, ho said ho had
found a letter at his cflice that afternoon

which wouid call him out of town for u
week, and perhaps a fortnight. After
that Tom would not part with him till
tho last moment.

»>arth the ehiM of «io«!

on

l'he glorious

strange look In bis eyes, and the sudden
movement, as if ho had been tempted to
take me in his arms.
1 bad not to wait long.
flu came
again in the evening, and we sat together
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little white ligure that rose
Juno 3J, 1876.
s
up suddenly Irom tho end ot the piazza.
Not st» nmny people, have visited the
It whs Nettie, in a single garment.
ground* eincc (ho holiday as on that occa••lJur.'i let her scold me, Mr. Justin. It
sion, but more than at any time previous,
was ίο Lot in bed 1 came out to cool mywhich is a strong argument for tho Sunself, and when jou opened the door I
day openings, that I now tot-l confident
bid.'
will be decreed by the first ot .July. Tim
Ί torsive you, if you go in now,' I
great Krupp Gun which weight* so many
said.
tone and throws 90 heavy a shot that I am
•In a minute. Dirk aud Lucy an* comafraid to tell the figures in either case.
ing home (rum the party at ten, and It is to be
placed at the main entrance ot
the supper.
mean to biing me some of
Hall, and its great muzzle
Machinery
There they are now.'
looks frowningly out on the grounds
•It is too true.1 said Mr. Justin, ·Ι may
A
seeming to threaten destruction.
a·» well recognize fie
hind of late, and
spread derrick had to be ma le to raise it
say good by, Sadi.'
from the car and lower it into position.
•Good by,' said I, putting a cold hand
The Turkish Hazaar has been opened 011
into his.
the west side ot the grounds, and con'Till I come back,' and he went away,
tains a lino display of Turkish goods,
laughing. My pillow was just a little most ol which arc already sold to the
called

out a

disappointed

wet with

though

both Nettie's

my neck.
Before Mr.
was

Justin

certain that he

tears that

arms

days.

I walked

were

well

down

night, hunters of the beautiful and curious

round

home Tom

came

was

go into the factory ; and
two

enough

to

who

visit the grounds with well tilled purses
to add to the beauties of their homes.—
All the heavy machinery in Agricultural
Hall has been put in place, and but tew

after arguing
ot the agricultural exhibits remain
with him, to

packed,

so

that

this

un-

building begins

to

keep him out ot temptation, by the way.
It must
aseume a finished appearince.
1 had my reward, tor Tom's first quesbe a source of delight to the intelligent
tion hud elicited the fact of Mr. Justin's
farmer to sec the perfection to which
As I turned homeward I saw
return.
intended tor u*e in the cultibim coming to meet me, and a few rods machinery,
vation of the soil, cm bo cariied as well
behind him walked Mrs. Obenreiser.
as to look at the many specimen* ot what
Wo did not speak at first; the gladness
the earth produces, dieplaved h» re.
in his face was enough for me. He tried
The railroad war is bringing down the
lo

take both my

hands,

•Mrs. Obenreiser is

just

but

I

whispered

behind

you.'

passenger rates by tho

the cost of a visit to

hc<;ru

and

Philadelphia

soon

will be

•Fate again ! I bare not a mornert to
even less than it was asked they should
lose. Sadi. will you marry me ?
be, 'one half the usual lare.' Ou tho
•
Yes.1
of June over ten thousand Knight
first
•All right- How do }ou do,Mrs. Obenmany ot them on horseback,
Templars,
reiser? I am charmed to see you.'
the streets, with their
through
'Are you indeed? The symptoms look- paraded
of
white, their cocked
waving
plumes
ed as you would n< t be charmed to see
hats and baldrick, the great banner of
Sadi
uow.'
just
anybody but
all the paraphernalia of
•The symptoms have bo com ο certain, 'Beaneaut'and
It was a sight to
order
their
displayed.
And she was so
ties. Mrs. O&enreiser.1
and brought to mind, tho
be
remembered
her
on
that
she
went
much surprised
way
far distant times when tho chivalrous

forgtlting
•I was

a

to

congratulate us.
prophet, after a!l,' said knights

true

of this

order

were

arrayed

in

the burning sands ot Syria, to
battle
▲unt Desire, as we walked into her sitrescue the tomb ot Christ and tho citv ol
ting-room with conscious laces. "Sadi's
Jerusalem from the pollution of the Sar
lover came to her chimney-corner at last.
and when the knlghtlv leader ot
"But she had to leave it.' said Mr. acen,
the
Saladin, battle with Cour b<
Turks,
Justin, 'or that lover could not have
I.ion, before the walls of the Syrian cities.
proposed to her without Nettie fora
Naturally we think of the Turk as he ie
witness.'
when we remember him then,
now,
J
when
'That's no news,' said Tom,
ail Christendom, and
delicately broached the subject of my battling against
the changes that time makes.
wonder
at
engagement to him. 'You began joui
Tho splendid fountain, creatod by tho
courting the very day my hand was burl ·
Total Abstinence Union, will be
Aod i believe Tom is right.—Harper's Catholic
on the fourth of July, Cardinal
dedicated
Bazar.
.Mccioskey ceriorming ioe cerviuuuivo.
It is a beautiful work of art and will have
4,i/e'e a Brick."
marble «tatues of catholic
It it is «lang, it is really classical .slang·. five splendid
Britain and Ireland occupy
And yet of the thousands -ffho use the saints. Great
and a quarter of space,
acre
an
about
term, how few—how very few—know its
In fact the Saxon
filled.
all
is
and
it
origin, or iis primitive significance
made
have
races
:
grand displays, and it is
Truly, it is a heroic thing to say of a
to
notice,
that, while the
remarkable
so
| man to call him a brick. The word ex- Anglo-Saxons from three continents have
its
from
twitted
original
used, if not
sent to the exhibition mostly articles ot
tent, implies all that is brave, patriotic
use, the Latin races have sent article? of
and loyal.
This shows the
Plutarch, in his life of Agesilaus, King beauty and ornament.
nature
the
between
difference
practical
ot Sparta, gives the origin ot the quaint
of the one race and the practical longing s
and familiar expression.
wonder at the
On a certain occasion an ambassador ot the other. While we
on the one
and
«kill
displayed
was
energy
from Epirus.on a diplomatic mission,
beautiful becomes
shown by the king over his capital. The side, the love of the
entranced
ambassador knew of the monarch's fame most powerful when we stand
and the
—knew that though only nominally king beford the splendid statuary
which
we see
almost
speaking paintings
of Sparta, he was yet ruler of Greece—
or
of
the
as
other,
the
linger
products
and he had looked to see massive walls
towers for with an almost irresistible desire u^ouch
embattled
Lheir
alolt
rearing
but he found the delicate fabrics from the south of
defence of the town
on

the

;
lie marveled much
of the kind.
at this. and spoke of it to the king.

nothing

un"

Europe.

The list ot prizes ottered by the liuieau
of
of
most
Ί
visited
have
agriculture is being constantly increas'Sire,1 he said,
and
the principal towns, and 1 liad no wall ed, and adds largely to the interest
competition in the hgricultnral departreared for defence. Why is thit ?'
•Indeod.Sir Ambassador,' replied Ages- ment. Ae the crops ripen, there will be
ilaus, 'thou cans't not have loked car* splendid displays of this year's production
ot all the cereals, and fruits, but this will
fully. Come with me to-morrow morn
The city council ot
not be until tall.
the
walls
of
show
I
will
and
you
ing,
has
appointed h committee
Philadelphia

of attentiou.
are quite certain that you would

Mr. Justin assisted when he was in the not want me to come unless it is my own
house, which was very often, but, some- wish to do so ?" he said at last in a slow,
times Torn would have do one but formal way.
"Yes," I said, with a little trembling.
myself. He exactid more attention than
"You have made up your mind te wait
a baby.
One day we were both busy with him, for that lover who is to be brought in on
wbeu Mrs. Obenreiscr was allowed to a board and laid at jour feet.
•
Alter
make her first call on our ρ aient.
That does not follow at all."

a

Well, at least, if he never came back
nghin, 1 could livo η long limo ou that

worthy of her principles.
"Ob, dear," I thonghf, "you are worse
ish-gray, a second look detected the lice
Λ peculiar- than Mra. Obenreiser," and it must have
between hair and (orehead.
ly well shaped mouth and teeth were the been Ave long minutes before Mr. Justin
seemed to see the necessity of saying
only redeeming traits about it.
The rarity o( bis smile proved that he something.
I mads two or three carebad no vanity.
less speeches in the time to which he paid

_

;,J

through

room.

j

^

Açent,

"Then Sidi would do

lently,"

call

he'li live

"L'iok

Sheriff

uvnnct

with him when it

doll, empty

looked absolutely handsome for the first
time.

must go down

house

bad all at once Hashed

sun

rod curtains into a

tone.

seam

piece

give

the

keep

and his lace grew suddonly
It was as ij

with that rare smile.

"don't look down at all."
I We were both bending forward over made us intimate irieuds.
"Fifty years was a long time to wait,"
! the hand. I met his eyes as they were
It seemed to mo we must always bo
I said, after ? while.
I «vas not waiting at all. I was bard within a few inches of mino. and clutched that, we had so many thoughts in comI had my little dis- them, so to speak, as if thoy were the mon. I was not iu love yet, or at least,
it work all the time.
it decently, and anchor that held me to consciousness. It it I were, tho feeling wore a different
buried
and
appointment,
in
may have been houis, or only minutes, face from that which 1 had been looking
from that time I took more interest
I stood rigid iu thii way.
that
Those
for.
meu's wives than in themselves.
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old m-tid, as everybody know?, only giri
it.™
M
have
miQd
not
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and pet hips my doctrines
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♦'All women mind it. It is a vulgar
a woman's that had
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a girl into
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think of
don't
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if only by au unhappy marriage ;
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cut
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read to me about Catharine
You may get one that way, ber what you
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too
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tor
II
proud to be unhappy."
or won't be good
DENTIST
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I said, with some
not
am
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unhappy,"
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b
»...··
vr V 11. *uu*
•Ί know you are not. but it is a very
sooner or
her
lînd
he'll
probably
world,
hav- fascinating habit to fall into."
Tne men who are best wotth
a'er.
After the cake bad been cut and eaten,
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for their wives in public
ing Jou't look
all the children laid away for the
bibs
and
best
have on their
back to me
place*, when they
some thoughts came
a
They line lo surprise girl night,
and tuckers.
uot need Mrs.
did
I
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me
made
or a baby brother that
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that it was time
;
>·
»
-a; *o <>·
effect on them Obenreieer to suggest
more
has
It
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in her lap.
·'* ·y
to do so at
meant
ill
and making eyes at lor me to marry
than fluttering a lan
not taken
bad
own
thought
all, onlv my
C. R.
ibem all day."
I hungered and
that form.
oung
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in
jour 3
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Λίβα w ere more sensible
thirsted for a lore that should be wholly
·■
M ... >> H.
Mr·. Obenreiser.
said
others. I
""δ*
days."
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mine—not shared by a dozen
sensible
'-Not a bit. Tûey are alwafe
lamily
in
·«.*·
do
to
orphaned
my
had enough
them."
br κ.
but the sore
••ougb if women don't spoil
best
all
γ. «.κει; ν η. ι>·.
years,
my
woman can marry to occupy
"Do \ ou think every
Obenreiser was always
?"
•pot which Mr·.
Desire
Ι' :. viciai vjr
Aunt
had
if she chooses.
was tho lact that no one
bave married probing,
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"To be sore. I should
least sign of love lor me
the
shown
was
1
ever
" ·>
1 had time; but
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years ago il
out ot my own kindred.
:
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in other tola»' troubles,
so
deep
was my tirst
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Auut Desire's confession
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;· M
1 could not give my
in tbe
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ihat
other
that
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λ
said Mrs. Uben- intimation
y >·-.
,».·■·
"fell as ail about it,"
ot tho
ashamed
been
I
bad
• ime way.
ti
reiser.
roust be something
with a feeling that I thought
Desire,
Aunt
h*kl» s 4. h ru* t: v.
1 sai'J
"Whit." said
sud.
Continually,
tbe
which every new auder
Ί don't want to
touch of that complacence
times,
such
at
her scalps. to myeeif,
wnen she counts
woman lecis
it at all; I ouly want
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marry; that isn't
k
as though
••The last offer."
to
eay. *1 lovo you,'
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winter when I went somebody
"Oh, that was that
I
„u

help me,"

you

gather about my heart, and lor half m
instant my head swam.
"Steady !" said the doctor in η warning

needle by this time. ■ire ?"
She
••Yes, Sadi. If I had to do it over
would alter a
them,
wiped
fl
her
t
again. I don't know that 1
glasses,
then look
a good deal
««he
I
suffered
but
As
single thread;
and .«mouthed down her apron.
Obenreiscr—
Mrs.
like
these
a
time,
at
of
because
people
never did but one thing
n
she meant to as you do, Sadi
were we 1 known signs that
I thought myself the
it.
of
•'I'm glad
of her mind."
us "a
middle of her

*r.H

was

ol

to

Aunt

click of the gate

\

I

—

open.
I wen: at oucc to Tom, and heard Mr. I
Justin's step ou the gravel walk, aud the

.Justin'*

easy j my innermost thoughts.
enough; but when there ! stream poured fore,we had placed Tom in the countingout in great gushes my own blood seemed rovm of a factory in which Mr. Justin

Hais

r.

rest

ned

The

Ρ

^TERFORD,
W

the

deal more."

of
pleasant weeks, when tho sight
to stir up the
face
wrinkled
began
my
$ SIR G EOS,
*>ITH PAH1*. MALIK.
embers of his old regard for me, wero a
place."
1
ν.
sxi « -lorr ονι»υ·Κ
to
sort of reward ot merit—something
M»®*»· H,-u^.
••But I have no invitations—"
bucklc- make a little glow in my heart when I
17
could
at
l«a»t,
go
you
"Well,
from
κ water cure.
thought of it, but it was a free gift
berry ing into the next town."
wilnor
for
that
asked
expec'.ed."
not
and
point
above,
^tculu r.irjf* ci'km,
1 laughed
yielded
"H*vo you had α happy life, Aunt Detitle,i,.ir t. » «mal. lavalU·:
Aunt Desire bad knit into tbe
i. moi *d*. n. d.,

the

knitting.

run alter the
way of looks. 1 did nut
tind
me. 1 did not
lo
wanted
men. it' they
lor me.
their
looking
out
wear
patience
If a girl is an old maid, it's her own
tu ν

out

Mr.

•

Desire's prophetic fire.
the one god of women,
is
"Matrimony
O! eoutse you I and
its
are
prophet."
you
j want to
never will
When Mrs. Obenieiser was gone, Aunt
get married, but you
uuless \ou go half way. I've bien mar- Desire sat a long lime smiling over her
meant to be one."

eaw

"Yes, Tom."
and Mr. Justin's visits became le-s fro
'Stand here, iht n, and bold the elbow quent—the idea which had begun to
still as death.
If the boy keeps up that suggest itself to my mind that part of

at

woman, or never

gratefully,

bright

you. Sadi?'

carriage,

board and laid down at her feet.

than

al thin heme truth.

amusement

••You look delicate," said tho doctor. presence in a room gave me a sense ol
"It will need steady nerves."
security.
"She ain't delicate," retorted torn.
In spite of h is owu perfect self possesI won't have sion, I could not meet him with
"She's strong as a horse.
quite the
anybody else. You can stand it, can't same freedom after Mrs. Obenreiser's

Obwnrtiser, "till the godmother had
Ho didn't
taken Cinderella to the ball.
see her first in her chimney corner."

staying

I fell rather

You may

was.

^ou."

to sec

I had become accustomed by this
"Will you take me?"
••You'll do," said the doctor. "Now time to Mr. .Justin's quiet way of always
auother." but the people had scatter*.d stepping into tho breach at tho critical
He spoke very little at any
at the first word, leaving Aunt Desire moment.
and mo standing together.
time,but usually to break some awkward
"I want Sadi," said Tom, faintly
pause in the conversation ; but bis mere

he opens his eyes and looks into hers,
hi me all the time, rocking your mother'» lull of sympathy and sublime pity—"
babies, and ty ing youiself down as it you :
"The rest of tho story is to be found in
better than to be

ever

said Mr. Justin.

hand, you will bo the 'airy god·
mother,'' said I.
"The prince did not coiue," said Mrs.

horse,

should I bide it?"

I

evei carat

The Croix.

in between us. with month nod eyes wide

said Mrs. Oben-

at different win- solid qualities in their wives."
"I hope so," said Mr. Justin, looking
I asked breathlee?- straight and serious into Mrs. Obenrei.·er's mocking tace.
1 looked up at him

stairs,

This m the twenty-sixth."
You
•flush, my dear; speak low.
look τ try young still. You need not own
"Oil, ihou of little faith," said Aunt
to more than twenty-two for some year? De» re.
"Sadi's lover i« to be thrown
I Irom his
in
hi*
or
"One would think you desired

wan

$Mtrg.

Ob, Sadi, you must come quick ! Tom
has been flouncing about,and the baudag.;
is loose," said Nellie, the baby rushing

"What's all that about?" said Tom,
while Mr. Justin lilted hie eyebrows.
"Some of Aunt Desire's nonsense;
that is all," said I.
"But I want to know
Sadi needu't
bo having any lovera.
1 want herm.,-

But jou are

live years more."

quiet."

bis

"Certainly.

"Why

than

her?

"1 shall need two to

"It he is the right man," said Aunt
Desire, "he should have light hair and
He
blue eyes, because yours are black.

to cele-

pity!1'

a

just going in,
neighbors appeared

••and

"S-av lo tea. il.»." sajU Aoot Desire, must be of a hopeful and sanguine temwith that ri.îicu'ous hospitality ol hers per, because you are inclined to look on
• hat lain would shate her salt wuh every the dark side."
"It's
"If he comes with the glass slipper ia
créature that comes to the house.

ou^ht

What

reiser.

Tom's hea.l in her lap. aud tho crushed
hind held upright to stop the bleeding.
The d>ctor was watching far tbe faintneis to go i'ff before beginning his work.

r, and make smooth the way lor my

which i»

1* KO Pli Ε T.

we

seemed to

dows.

tbat every

o'd feet and the little ones to tread.

οιηιυχ».

Sadi's birthday, and

feet.

"Oh! what is it?"
woman bas at least one chance to get
married."
'y·
"Ho has had bis h ind torn on a v\ heel,
"It Sadi'schar.co doesn't como till sLe
is seventy it
but
il won't bo fatal."
comu
at
as
uot
;
well
might
"Who? Who?"
•'Your brother Tom. He went into
"I don't think so," ssij Aunt Desire,
the
factory and was careless; that's all."
«itû a faint, sweet Miiile, that reminded
It was enough, I thought, as 1 rushed
me of ihe pet fume ol flowers
long pressed
up stairs, and saw Aunt l>csirewith
in a

younger race .lep«rt«
tu buiniu heart».

a

tho first —and last," eaid
laughing at Mrs Obenrei-

"You have proved my doctrine, tbat a
girl does wrong to herself down through

tu hi» dwelling'» «hade,
aud U»t a gravr i« made.

will

Desire,

Aunt

èflfctcî) ^torg.

yet.n

H. KfcDLOV

:.,ar,

anil

was

eer's expectant face till tears
her cheeks.

if

V K. Ill I « Hl> V
Î 'ftf u

"That

Feace to that ban 1 of hardy men *
Thvlr voice» we «hall not hear again.
Tin λ have left n<> ολλο- on hi»t->ry'.· page
To gr«w bright and brighter Irorn atfe to age,

II. IlKunt

tu»

a\e

Bit krik.Lt>, »>b 0.

nuι« m 11, a cv i>«i.

Lit

•cyUw, aul

ht» comrade with

least twenty years from her age

"Dues it uot ?"
His eyes seemtd to take a distinct
color for once as 1 met them, and be
made a step loi ward.

'•Aunt Deeire' prophecy almost c.ime
Sadi?
true, did it not,
Only it was a
brother instead of a lover that was
brought in on a board and laid at your

"Your aunt thinks that Sadi will get a
We bad η busy spring ι hat jear; the
children seemed to have outgrown η 11 husband just as quickly If she Bits in tho
ι heir clothes in η body.
They could not chiiune}-corner tending the baby end
all the time, as
spare me five minutes in the day where- mending jour stockings
in to bo disconsolate, il my heart had she would if she wout about and enjoyed
I wei.t bersoll like other girl·."
been set upon it never so much.
"I agreo with Aunt Deeire," said Mr
out lor a walk the firs' warm day, and as
I entered ι bo gate <·η my return I saw an Justin.
"Oh, indeed ! Perhaps you are like
unusual commotion about the house.—
those
very sensible men that she knew
The fiont door stood open, and the decwhii'o the fnee of in her youth, who looked for nothing but
tor was

"Now tell us about the first offer," said
i Mrs.
Obenreiser.

1 which

K^ch hero of

.//· /..vie,

s

.t

That tlr* now warm* another race ;
TV—e men have gone to their renin*

Λ ΙΛΚΜΙ »η,

IFIO>

look at

I

"
".lust the time that .Jacob served for self. Ilavo you got a lover, Sadi ?
"No, no, Tom ; don't be siliy."
Rachel, and it seemed to bim but one day
for the love he bore her. I wonder how
"Well, I know nobody but women

it

tor one instunt.

who ha·

man

j

then." A tosv
Aunt Desires sunken checks, and

over

j

twent}-six —only fourteen

am

years."

I long
thought of prettier
flush stole ; count on

no

tombstones

neighbor't fire
gather'd lx-th κ>η aa«l ftire.
K«cti drawing 1>ι· chair to the
genial blaie,
\»> t*;t rg the «tone» >>f other
day·;
Oi iu.aitcij<jurne\».oi limb» that
froie,
Of »> Auty comforU aud endle·· mow·.

Orne*.

κα τ

remember tht·

Aro

Law,

at

it tor ne y

"Oh, yes I did, and 1 bad

"And i

long ago

eo

iorty."

about

Aunt Desire.
it up with roc till I

inquiries, I saw the arch look
disagreeable to uio gathering

in hor face, and tried to make my escapo,
but Tom held my hand and would not
let it go.

'Cause 1 beard Tom toll Mr. Justin
Aunt Desire was an old maid, and

girl ?" I said to
"They kept

the litst

that wasbo

you were going to be. I guess it'a nice.
I will be one too.
"How Ions: do people talk so alout a

on

years sooner."
"But you didn't know him
did you ?"

aie teen

I olten lit ink of that

«»:>·»«>.

h tv it

t

c >ine.

died at length.
The ynunge»; of all that Uaud oi
tlreugth.
1 rememl>er him ere hi·
youth had flown.
Hi· round red cheek an I
peculiar tone.
Wheu wile and children m.tde labor
light.
Au ! bughten d the hour» m
their «tca.iy flight.

τ ψ

the »hp,
lUuu two »crk*

«

yet

:o

(

frame,
home

a

Uo'jh * and barn* now
Where the cabin »1·κ»1 on the »unn\ nid·:
And Ueoad, «noolb del·!· »tretob
oat lo-l.iy
Where our father· cut the wood*
away.

β the coloitsj
·»οϋϋΙ «lur. *ηα

I

old Uay Mate, to win

who came

iU head» o| greet. ;
ri-o in pride

niifn-·--*— Tiiiiiimnj
t.· tue

;

■

the

m

(unirai and orchard» now
W here '.he t'ore»t lilted

ifliuiw·'!:*·»»

I.

"What did you t«ll biui, aunt?"
*T told him 1 would have bad him in a
minute if he had only thought ol it fifty

man

that

it ; but then I thought of that
worthy woman who lived with him so
many years here, and perhaps i« wailing
for him now in the other world,"

will;ug to All their place.

Κ or generation·

DtKripii··
■««! V'*l ) 1 tnutr«L
"TCVVH
ι/*

Λ lie and

Kr<

—

D<
il

So,'

W« m.» y call tlif· lie roe»,
each
With heart of courage and iruu

Aihtfiiifr»,
«MMmbl«

"

s s

by one they h«ve bowed the hea<l.
Αη·Ι left the p»tb«
ibey were wont to tread.
V'*th th· hillock
they ren^M in youthful year·»

And tlii* wii the la»t of those
hardy men,
Τηι» hero of four-»core
year·· and ten

^

I

day to marry him. 1
I thought lor a minute how nice
iny tombstone would look with 'Mrs. Desire So and-So, beloved wifo of Sc-and-

con f*

Their oh'idrtn have laid them
down with tear»;
Never again to behold a race

c®

1

ol a sudden one

»H»e

#ι.<«

«♦-*;*«·* k.

1

Laat.

the
man I* dead.
Trial to-day be i· laid in bin
ennb* bed.
The 1*Ί, l.vt one of
liie pioneer·
I knew »o well in
my early 5etri;
The earoe»t mm «
Low constant toil
lla« left its mark* >»u
tuy native «oil.

Terms.

!

to New Bedford.
Susan's children had I he meant il.
the measles, and «he sent lor me. Her
Jvven our little baby, four years old,
husband's father lived with them, a fine had b^r little nettle ready tu sting me.
old gentleman, «amt as a
"What U uij old maid ?" she asked one
cricket, (only
Susan says he dues have ihi rheumatism day.
"A happy woman," said Auut Desire.
awîully;) and maybo ho liked tho way 1
tended the children, lor he asked me all
"Why ?" asked 1

Sparta/

Accordingly,

on

the

following

morn-

to confer with the committee

appointed

led bis guest out upon the by the commissioners, to artangr· a proing,
plains, where hie army wa9 drawn up in gramme tor the tourth ot July, so thflt
full battle array, and pointing proudly to instead of having a centennial an J a city
celebration, all the ceremonies both inthe serried hosts, he said :
'There thou beholdeet the walls of eidetud out ot the grounds, will be
the

king

thousand men, and every
brick !'— School Jotfrnal.

Sparta—ten
9

man a

under

one

direction, and will

rale parts of one whole.

torm »epnThis is vety

proper nnd will prevent any clashing.
The restaurants inside bare been regulated

prices,

to

as

and there

no

arc

lonp-r any complaints ot υν«ι charges,
the heures tor a meal now Using reasonable. Souie of iho proprietors grunild··

1

oUthe Ν >ithein Pacific Railroad Company t'u h Le^'spàpcr 111 port that there
bad b» » η souio efloit on bis part witb a
trivial m bostou, lo prccure tor liiin some
shaie- ι that company, which ettort bail
proved abotlivo llo had asked tlu· gen
ilemau iront Virginia, the chairman ol
the sut- ·» muiiltee (UuoluL). under whai
authority t>o proponed to make that in
ν. nidation,
had been told thai
ami

hi this, but ihey are torced to comply, or
h.ive tbeir concisions revoked. Λ to\s a< the resolution olfered I»)
gether the machin* ty( I do nut mean iLat auboiity
lie
on the oUt «»t January.
l.ctirell
;
the
and
ks
smoother,
iu
the hall) wot
tlint thtt gentleman (t.'.iitrel )
inouyht
u itor gets more t"«»r his money than he
would be surpii^d t·» tm<l cut ihat the
The new lust ihiug doue under thut ι evolution
did in the tii>t three weeks.

ready,
iuteiligeuily lor

«-Mtal«»gui.-i will
k

ono »';»n set

be

soon

uud then

ν

halt ver

1 -«· t in
he may desire to se«·.
4th ol
the
on
to
come
ift
advice you

specialty

Vcu
July. The crowd will betoogreat.
«mu »t:« nothing but that, and men Aud
woiuen exaiuinetl in detail look better
Mai κ.
than when in crowds.
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laaiaiti .u
|·«·..ο. .,· rltctiau< are ibvited to
»«*η·1 tlelcfcuti
ι·>
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NOROMBEGA HALL,

TliurxUy, Juui
f»r the pun*»
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Is",»·,

|

Bangor,
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JAMBS ί HiâlML EvMbn,
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GkeinwHul
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Mulligan Letter···
He Art u·*· >Ir. Kuult of
MuppttuluK a
from
Telegram
Calitwell, nhli h Etou·
crated

Mr.

(culoa.

Ulalne— Knoll'· Tarlt ton·

Last week. Mi. Blaine'*
to be under & slight cloud,
tained

seeiued

lie bad ob-

private correspondence
Mulligan, and refused to pre-

sooie

from one

oi his

sur

duce it belore the inveatigatiug committee.
Notwithstanding Mr. B.aine
had showed these letters to cmiueot
counsel, ol both political parties, and
advised oy them to continue iu bis
retusal to submit them; and notwithstanding all these gentlemen averred

j
j
j

j

nothing in them which ciim- i
mated Mr. Blaine, people wt-ro inclined !
to be suspicious,
but Mr. Bi&ine had no
idea oi being under a cloud for an;
length
of lime ; and on Monday be again arose
in the Ilocse to a personal
explanation.
ιLitie was

tu

destroy

far

as

as

they

able

c.ip

tue

following

acoount of the

rains

vigorous
wrought

Joue 8.—'The

have

the Un week,
change in the

a

during I
greut

ol all
appearance of crops
encouraging
looks
«juito
tin
J
gra^s
kinds,
lor a lair crop of hay.
ι* giving hie
SjJvaaus Poor. Esq.
Mr. l'oor
a Irtsh coat ol paint.
buildiug·
houee in
had tbe litest and most elegant
a gentlo eleon
situated
i«
Andovei ; It
stories high
vation ol Ian I, and is two

*

purpose.

Good Templars.

\Ye havo received Irom Geo. K. brack
ott, G. \V. S a copy of the proceedings
Grand
surrounded
of the uighlh Annual Scsai ju ot the
with largo el), und is nearly
s lor Maine.
is iu every
Teiuulai
aud
Good
ol
trees,
shade
Lodge
beautiful
he ijy
house.
G. W. C. T. Shorey reports that
boarding
way a dclightlul
in a
a
liûds thobo lodges which be visited,
Mr. P. M. Newton is erecting large
the district
resithe
commends
condition:
house
oposite
good
and convenient
il .it a lecturer
Dresser.
system aiid recommends
Frank
oJ
dence
tho
built to run
or organiztT be employed to forward
A line steamboat is being
the accuru
lor
work.
Like,
on tbe Kichardiun
who
The iiathorn claim ha« b*;eti settled by
ol ticheraiui, und others
the executor

pacing $11»!·

upon
this oiler reterrcd to the I'm greatest
percentage ol gain, wiiicti would virtu-

I in

a

picnic

dinner,

tny

oa

bearing

candidates of themselves."

Mr. Blaine how he knew he had received : numerous

inventions

never

beloro

seen

—

—

enterprising

here I thick it would be
and lo the town at large.
Mr.

Sargent Bean

died

a

build mills
benetlt to him

May 25tb. aged

70 y^ars. lie was one of the old eettl· rs.
11 G. L-ine,
E<q. is miking quite extensive repairs on his boufe.
lie commenced at the bottom and went to the
top, but he came very near
burned

out the other

night.

root ot the house,

auj

about commencing work iu ji]
«uop_
They are considered excellent

curryiug. Have «uh«vd
audjard. Theydotluir
they have

ι*η

4

λ«Γιλ

reputation

the

ot imum*
J;.
lea'.hei lor custom
work 4,

(iiibt'ii Howe,

oui

He also keeps com uud tu.<l:
,
hand lor sale.
•I.iii)>'* M. Urown still Continues
uj
blacksmith woik at his .it*
sLop. h
ready to feive all cuatnuieis th»te*;i

touurs.

a

bioi.
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could gel dii\s and studied with Ihe aid strument of his death pluuged him be"1 believe," said be,
ihdt he had been trying for some time to
of his wife his "nuvi,; mou book" even- neath tho wave.
people and I will read these etters. (Ap- •it is worth to Blaine halt a duzen Stale
the
aidrc.-β
ot
Josiah
ascertain
Caldwell, ings. At the end of six years his vessel
plause which the Speaker pro tern en- conventions."
Tue Fr)eburg Chetau Factory
begins
deavored to suppress.)
Mtnyol these
There is one inau who has got comforl but bad been unable to do so. When was completed. During the spring freshJune 19.h.
operations
letters have not the remotest bearing on out of Mr. Blaine's
ets
he
floated
down
to
the
cralt
St.
W.
.lobn.
of Monday, pressed by Mr. Blaine, he finally with
triumph
the subject, but some ot tbem will require whose name
At that lime be hud expended every dolcan never guess.
people
he
had
that
admitted
reluctance,
great
(irtfleu.
a little explanation.
ikme ot tbem may That's rebel Gen. Ben Hill ot
lar he cjuld raise, including the proceed*
Georgia
Gralton contains 30,727 acres with
possibly involve humiliation, but I would Ben bays : "J bave been abused, aud vili- received a telegram lrom Mr. Caldwell, ol the sale of his farm. Mr. l'otueroy,
a good deul rather tale that ban the evil
Mr.
Blaine an American skipper, saw the cralt, aud
fied tor not coming out ot my conteel completely exonerating
ouly 94 inhabitants, in 1870, bul there is
sui mises aud the »till more e\ it iuterebCes
with Blaine during the amnesty debate, from any part in, or knowledge of the tinding that it was an object of curiosity,
There is plenty
thdt might t>e drawn it I did not act with with colora
advanced the money for an outlit and plenty room (or more.
tlying; I f»ila to see thai transaction with which he stands charged, chartered
lrankae»s.
her to tike to 1'hiladelphia.— of good settling land that it unsettled
either of my two democratic'friends whe and that this
bis
bad
been
in
telegram
The craft is said not only to be a great aud au abondance of timber
Mr. Ulaine then read all the Mulligan encountered Blaine to-day have achieved
land. If a
five da)a, and at once asked curiosity in point of construction, but ha9
much credit or glory or made Presidential possession
good
man would
letters, none of which had

the old
[M!o,

111

Messrs. J A Virgiu & Sons
coutil
in the manufacturing ol lumber tu
u»u.
stock
a
ou hand.
with
good
Mr. C. W. Silver and Samuel
W. H
manufacture doors, sasl» ami
bliodi, Lr<
r.rc both well slocked w nb
good pjne &L(j
other lumber fur their busioi >«, nnj
^
nil th»*y cnn do to till their

or sewn D.eu

J

installed, alter which ail »iil

business

the

on

years, ia 1H7;5 and

shovel baudles.

vi?it this lovely summer resort.
charge against Iiathorn.
The war on the caterpillars is raging
The SecrcUry repom there are 19Γ
of the to*ru.
furiously iu many parte
lodges with a membu>hit> ci 1/>.G81 One inau in Farmer's Hill, t>>ld me he
against 175 lodges aid Id, 4G-î me.u nus, had iieen compollled to suireoder to the
in October, being a g lia ol 12 lodges and
ι
that were
greedy top. 1'hoiH orchard
2,218 members. He also says:
last spring and the eggs des
searched
At the last si-ssion it was voted that 1
d, have not sntlerccf much yel.
the Graud Lodge give a Silk II inner to tioy»
read
Unn item last week, should hive
the buboriiinnte L «dye making Hie j;u a*Ulwti-u Mr. Ezra Juwdl, instead ol Sdwull.
ol meuiLeisbip
lutr. a-e
est
Lo.\k Srau.
(bib time and the next Auuual Session id I
the Graud Lolge; &u<l that the ratio id
Bdfccl.
limner is to be
ιlcrease lor which tne
competed lor, be b.i-cd up· m thu memu grind O ld Follow s'
bo
vvill
There
bership reported to the G \V. S. lor the I celebration at Hethel, .lily Mi. The
two ijuarurs ending Januaty 31*1, 13Γ'».
will l»«
the nudetMantling that I officers ol Mount At>ra:u L-idgu

Acting

ried

two

order*.
Meter*. Mureh ill & Co.

modation

S'J, the lace ol

quêtions concerning which he was
Mr. Blaine then in his on a vessel of any kind, which Mr. DraThe World says: Clearly the Worlù such a telegram.
indicted before the people.
He comscene horn Associated Press
per, the backwoods builder, has studied
uispatches:
that Mr. place charged Mr. Knott with having out himselt.
was right in its impression
He read the resolution offered
Draper, has chartered his
by Mr. pared them with Mulligan'* memoran- Biaine cannot wisely be regarded as an
lor
the
purpose vessel for three months in order to get
suppressed that telegram
Tarbox on which the inquiry as to the dum. to prove that he had read them all.
absolutely dead man. lie was one of the ot injuring him, Blaine. Tbii, Mr. Knott the means of taking his family on a trip
connection ol the L uion Pacific Railroad He then
proceeded to charge Knott with liveliest dead men seen or beard from lu
to Australia.
The vessel is of about filly
with the bonds of the Little Rock and
indignantly dtnied, aud said that imme- tous burden. She is
Fort Smith Railroad was commenced.— ! suppressing testimony iu h:s favor. We a loug time at Washington yesterday.
expected here every
to
several
he
read
its
it
on
receipt
It will probably only be at Cincinnati diately
day aud will remain in the harbor several
The auli. r of that η solution had at the quote nom the Congressional Reports :
that we shall be able to ascertain exactl} gentlemen. The conolusion to be drawn dujs —Portland Press.
time disclaimed any
There is one witness whom I cannot
particular allusion ;
how much life is left in him and what use from these statements are too
to him (Blaiue), a disclaimer he
apparent I
to
but
whom
the
Judiciary Com- he proposes to make of It.
(Biuiue)i have,
Hakd on Democracy.—Eight of the
to be hidden even by Mr. Knott's denial:
regarded at the time with some little in-' mittee vote to 9end a cable despatch,
"Ben" Wade sat through tbe whole
Democratic appointees in the House ol
credulity. It soon became entirely ob- Josiab Caldwell.
his first answer to Mr. Blaine's
First,
vious that the resolution was soleiv and
I ask the gentleman from Kentucky if proceedings, one of the most interested
Representatives have been forced to step
a great rc-1
listeners. VVhen, about 4 o'clock, he question certuinly indicates
down und out.
This is hard on Demoonly aimed at him and tbat the Union that cable despatch was sent.
be
bad;
that
luctasce
to
he
remarktoward
the
coat
acknowledge
room,
Before tho session is through
P&cilic matter or auy other incident
cracy.
Knott—The gentleman from Virginia louDged
ed to a triend. "Well, Blaine is tho d—st received such a telegram, and was more ol the galvanized patriots will be
to the investigation was
secondary, in- (llunton) and 1 have both endeavored to
Even Speaker Kerr is in
significant and unimportant, lie did not get Mr. Caldwell's address, aud have not man to handle id America. He's got the desirous even now of suppressing the unmasked.
rebels down and he puts his loot on them
danger. He is charged wi ll telling a
complain of that, he was ready to meet yet got it.
Second—
existence.
of
its
knowledge
it.
The gentleman on wl>o*e statement
B.aine—lias the geulltmad trom Ken- The people like such a maa and will suscadetship in 1806. For the credit of the
tain him. They like that sort of pluck.* his question to Mr. Blaine indicates that House and the honor of the American
the accused rested
received
a
hid
cabletc
trom
tucky
been
(Harrison)
despatch
the Cist m^n called and stated what he Caldwell?
he had bten very careful not to divulge name we trust the charge will be dis[From the Bo»ton Pott, Democratic ]
As
knew from tumor. Then Mr. Rdtias.
Knott—I will explain that directly.
Democracy commenced
Betrayed in the house of his friend», fin-ling th< the fact in a way that Mr. Blaine coold proved.
Mr. Morton and .Mr. Willurd aud T. A. 1
biaine—1 want a categorical answer. grouu<l crumbling beneath his feet under the calm
Third-1 throwing stones it would not be surprising
its
existence.
of
a
knowledge
gain
if
all
its
House
windows
Scott were examined aud their tea Li mon
ol
the
glass
were smashed
fair
sub-Judiciar]
judicial processes
Knott—1 have received a despatch pur
j
It it is true, as Mr. Knott states, that ι before it
was complete and conclusive
gets through the campaign.
in dis^roo!
porting to bo from Caldwell. How did Committee, driven to the wall ntteily desperate ly,
ol his (Blaine's)
Maine, to-day, by a coup (fttat worthy of the Fir?ι he read that telegram to several gentlehaving had an >t Liu g to | )ou kuow 1 got it?
do wi'.b the transaction.
Napoleon, wrested the investigation from th< men on its reception, it is evident that he
lUv. David Foster Kstes w.ts installed
Blaine (advancing down the aisle)
hand» of the Judiciary Committee, >eize.l the flooi
He bad expected to have an
early re- Wbeu did you get tnat deepa'ch ?
into u conspiracy with those as pastor of the Baptist chur.h in Belfast,
entered
aud
most
and
the
magmiicentty
by
port from ihe committee, but it had beeu
Knott—1 want }ou to answer my ques- of the House,
Dr. H.C. Estes of Paris
aeioue act of his life and a most brilliant diepla; same gentlemen to suppress a knowledge last Tuesday.
prolonged and prolonged and prolonged, tion tit at.
of
on
the
hits
forced hia part) of its existence—otherwise, he would; Hill,
tightinir ability
lloor,
the
and he hail be*η somewhat
sermon.
The Belfast
preached
never
Blaine—I
heard of it till yestersurprised last
to sustain hiui as a man persecuted in their b«bal
week a: t>ein£ told the committee would
not have been surprised at Mr. Blaine's papers say the services wero of a
day.
the
House.
element
in
the
Southern
very
by
tien turn t<· ;nv«>iii;i:e the
transactions! Knott—How did you hear it?
He >x>iran quietly and for a half hour was stupid
having obtained that knowledge. And interesting character.
We

Anilnrtr.

tho character and reputafear above all
tion oi tho tuau
and hell should
death
others,oven though
dead to
be called upon to give up their
unit ο y
their
ol
aid in the acompiisbmeots
were

Mr. (timer's
r«pui«tioa u
already established here,
athehascir

tiharoi.
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^ΓΑΜ.ΚΙ I 1Ί 1,1 Τ.Ν Cumberland,
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Au

time

j

damning plot

a

•

Λ. >!.

candiiLatc lor
tiouimatin*
t>··
«•OVcrti»
t
|>)· r:«··! at thf S t lcin >er « 1< tk>u uud ;«»■
i.ir elect.ira oi l'nuidout
ai. 1 at;> i.
ι, <· ! ,-r l.i.-iu*.»- a» usually
U |«'ie »uo'i luccllUK*.
cvnu
Ί lie bu-i.-ol representation will be a* follows.
K.icb f.lj. town, an<l 11nutation κ entitled to one
delegate; and our a>idi|i»>ual ileti'pU tor vuiy
«•\eut)·; e *oU ^ 11 u t"r the K.«-;>Ubluan candidatc tor «..overt*·
iu
Ι.-Γ.
A fraction ot forty
\ote« ovei ttie niimtK'r wriiich 1» eutitled to uti>
iklfKatc, » .it oe a. ord«"d * ilclrxatt.
The Ui')iuMicjui Stat< C< inuiittec will l»e in »e>mou in tiie tiue-ioom ol" ttie tlall at ;«o\ lock the
iuoiuiuj; oi the Convention. Ttie UMial R<lui'«tl
tai-»:· on raiirojul· an·) .->t earn boa ι4
tn.»> be expected ol which tine announcement .v ill be nukle.
<

same

1

thu wholo transection shows

—

idMtMki O.C. UmiMm; insUtaA

KEPI Bi ll

the

No'V Le would s^y, and say il Ooidi},
that under these gcnei&i powcis lo in
vest.gate specilic tail road companies, the
who.»· îuquiiy et tho committees was
aiund personally at him. Why did they
n«»t organize a committee to investigate
James (î. liiaice? Ho wt.nl» d lo meet
He did nol wisn lo
the thing squarely.
slit up any oiood on this question, Lui he
would say that ever since a certain dtbaie to*'K place in the House In Januarv
last ii had been ku«Ku that there weic
geoiiemen here whose feelings haJ be*en
exasperated against him, and it was lo be

—

nloii

ou at

l'aciiic liai road Company, a transaction
wftieh was tit tee η years old eveu it it cx
isied, and this w;n also aifnedat him.

«

c«»iuuii ·*«ιυα

three witnesses tisiih. d just precisely as
circuuislaucca were. 1 io had no
sooner got through with this than iu another part oi tho capitol, without the
slightest notice or warning lo hiui, the
committee on the real estate p< ol had
entered on au investigation epeciliuallj
aimed at him, so that there were three

the

being completed,
lie understood the gentleman froui Vitgn-ii (iiuntoc) proposed lhn morning
siiti arcther inquiry about ihe Κ ansa*

Newspaper Decisions.

\1..ton I' aiiialion». I II I
Ajfetil- will .ktlin-t Ihe.r
»*η·1ιηχ monov « to thi- orti e.

its

without any ol them

1. Auv |ht>oii w!u> » ho lake* a pa|>er ιλκμΙ.ιι ly
t>r
fiiHii tiir «·ϋ(Ί·-«Ηι·ΙΙΐ(Ύ ilimlnl tu hi* name
,nu.>tli. r >, οι whKlivr b< !m» miIim rilxd or not
ι* rvriOiisiblt,* l'or th<· ι· «vin' nl.
his |>ai>er «iuooatmued.
2. Il a perKMi onWi
hi mil«t |ι:ιι til arrearage». or tin' pnbi>«ht-r 111:i>
uiuil
it
j-ayimut i« ma·te, au<l
cvntinu·' to -*·ιι·Ι
ι»
collect the whole amount whether the ι>«|η·γ
ιι··Ι
or
lakeu m>m the «illicit
3. TheCourt* ha«e<li nlot thatre&siotcto take
an>l |>e; helicals from tlie ιη.·«ι ofltec,
η«νν<|·.ιι·<
or removing ami leaving them unraiU··! lor. ι.»
}>r\ma fmcù evidence ot tratnl.

Shaw;

lo

investigations going

I'AlilS, ΜΛ1ΝΚ. JI NK 13. 187»;.

**

whole toi ce tu I tent υιι
bring
ili·· iittlo tnwwlioQ in lii>sttiu, which had
pioved no transacliou at all.
That investigation wa» l*r»un and
muû

reviewed the Luttrell and Tnrbox
Η· rend
Blaine—1 heard that you got a despatcl
claim·
: resolution* to investigate the railroad*. He
last Thursday morning at 8 o'cloêk Irou
ed that lliey were both a:meii at him aud nut nt
Josii h H. Caldwell,exonerating ιηβ com :1 the railroad*, lie complained that the iUVeetiga
t ion* had been persocuUou'. iliiio'usedl'ioclor
pletely ami absolutely fioiu tLts charge I Knott,
Chairmsn ο Γ the .luilieiary Committee, οί
and (with great vehemence ol manner' li*tviti|f appointed two rebel General» and u«
1
on the subcommittee to In*
(Loud applau» 1 Northern ftenioerats
you Lave suppriSat-d it.
for his
!
Te*ti<rate liiin. out of a spirit ol revmgis
«ind cheoi ing on the Republican side «>
sesamuesiv speech during the earlv imrt of tin·
whicl
the House und in the galleries,
sion. At Mat became toQmFUWletter*,and
in
auiouieut
and
llonse
changed
both
galleries
Cause il tlie Speaker pro tern to lecture tli I
from listless inattention to hrtNM iNtDlil··
Maine a* suddenly grew dramatic. Hi" defense
gultcilen and to direct tie dooikeeper t
!
ol' hi* riuht to the letters and lit·* announced declear the lloor ol nil unauthorized pei
sire to take issue on the question crcat d a
his
; son*.)
f'ound sensation ami elicited applause Irom
Then he announced tliat he
Alt«r s. me limo sj.ci t in having olde
• id·· or the ΙΙοιικβ.
Ihe
was now determined to read them, and ptilliug
icbUirrd liiuine ngnin r, turned to tli
bundle from Ida pocket shook them dramnlcally
charge and demanded ol Knott an unswc al the l>einocratle side. The effeet win electric.
The whole Republican side of the llon«e cheered
; to '<is q'twtion.
The
The gallflies shouted.
aud applauded.
Kroli (coui< inj tm u- y) —I λ ill answt
Speakers j;avrl had no effect and order was ouly
the
when 1 gut ready, (ίο on with }ou
partially restored w hen Mr. Cox, who was in the
|
chair, threatened to clear tho pullcries and
ech.
sp<
floor. Then lliainc began to reuil thera in a rapid
lint elenr tone of voice, stopping occasionally to
Maine then «Ile red a («solution callin
make a brief explanation. As each letter was
tor the production of the telegram.
read aud ni.xle ΙίκΙιΐ ol by Maine, the Republican·
to breathe ea-lcr*and cheered repeatedly,
seemed
I
The gentleman (Knott) intended
i When the la.-t one was read and the dreadfulInsu»·
re·
I eo: vey the idea that I hud some illegit
ι de ion s which Maine's ine\plicable action
to these letter* bad created were dispelled,
niHte knowledge of how that dtspatc I tard
It seemed as though his party friends were beside
1 have had i.o commun I
Was oLtaiucd.
themselves. His cl.upicrs upon Hie doors ami in
thc'g'illerick pave the signal and floor and paliereati' ii with Mr. Joseph Caldwell and η
i« -< lieereil Maine vociteronslv for presuming to
means ol knowing In in the tclcgrep
take the investigation out of Die hand* ol' the Comtil·
toll
I
l>ut
mittee ami attempting to bullv the Hou*e.
oflice wheu it w is isw -ived,
Kor some minute* after Mainu concluded cou"tnurde
g<i;t!emnn lr< ni Kentucky that
fusion reigned supieiue ugalu. The Speaker or
will out" ami that "secrets will leak."
de red a strict enforcement of the rule excluding
••II but privileged persona, and ordered the police
aiu pr· pate I to state to this House thu
to ns«i>t (be doorkeepers. Hut the climax nrtei
al S o'clock or tbcreabouts, lastThuisda
that MM suddenly. Wlicu Bltilti wheeled to· ,
ir.au
Koutuck; « ird the heiuoeratlc *Me and charged Proctor !
morning. the gentlon.au
Knott with having *uppre*se<l evidence favorable
tui
a
received ami ltcetpud lor nit.»-»gu
to him. ih>· House l>ccamc silent in an instant.
d:esard lo him Iroin Josiah Caldwell i
Kuott demi-·! Ihe ehuigc. Miino <li*mauded to
knew Caldwell's address.
Londcii, cntiiely corroborating and am kuow wbctbci Kuott
Knott,
trapped for ttie minute, made the cv .isive
Λ
taininir the »e>ti uony ol Mr. Tbos.
been
he
had
that
answer
trying to net Caldwell's
! address for some time, but had thus far filled.
Scott, wt>icb Caldwell hid just lead in
I
ία his most impetuous
the
aisle
li.t.-hing down
New York newspaper, ami entirely ex
manner, with all the dramatic power which he
I
au
which
ttit· 11
thuchaige
possesses, Itlaiue with head thrust forward, with
cuipaliug
bout:! lo oeiievo h oui lue suppres-i tu ο ! shaking Anger, and in lim most dctltnt tones,
'charged that KuoU l ist Thursday received a dethat dt(patch, gentlemen a:e anxious t
simicli irom Caldwell, completely exonetiUiug bint
! fasten upon inc. 1 move the previoa
ltiaine) ηd<1 offering to make an affidavit 'hat
Mainr never received any railroad bonds 1'iotu
the
resolutior.
o.i
question
; h .h
Caldwell. The effect was like tonchinga
H Wman ol Indiana suggested that th lis'iiicd match to a barrel of guapowdar.
Λ -Ιυπιΐ of iiliiifc'lt-d clivers uud h it· set. followed.
rcso.' utioo could only be ν ο led for unde
The galleries cheered and stamped, anil the police
that
eu»pension ol rules.
i had to l>c called in again. Mr. ( ox declares
em
resolution
the
wheu
it wa* the m«>-t tempestuous scene he has wit
Maine—Not
in the House in twenty vear*. It ws- a
nesscd
in
and
oraces the highest of privileges
Sold day for Itisine. Ily lus sublime aiidjcitv he
volves the good faith and honor of th
had ηχ*:ιι placed the majority on the defensive,
and wi.en Cm. Iluutun rose to defend the sub
Judiciary Committee ?
< oinmittee tiiere wa* a general feeling
Jones of Ky —The question put by til· Judiciary
tli.it lie had α hereiiisaii U*k.
to
Maine
Iroiu
uiy colleagu<
gentleman
is a proper question and ought to Imj nil
The Iuquisitorn.
swered, and I have uu doubt will In
nud

«

waJ.<Hirt I

ti.it we
J. Λ. Virgin has sold his new Woolen ^then announced
o(
■
short inieriuisaioii lo partake
Factory, which he built last season on the
yj
I
h!ad:t
fresh meats whicL '.Le
same ground where the old
Factory ased
we II**-'.1
whull
alur
to stand,
lormerly owned by Joel Howe, provided,
·)
.■
and singing. Idionkl til
to Allen Garner and l.-aac
Bagnall ot of the smiling laces ac«l merry ιΰϊ" *H
l^ewiston, who have formed a copartnerΒ
ship under the lirm name of Garner <& thai all who participated lie*·
I
Bagnall. They both will reside here, good and satisfactory
I
at 11 o'clock.
and will devote their whole
S*
■
lime lo man- joorned
C. V Κ
ufacturing woolena. They are now ready
I
for carding rolls,
H tu!her Hepitfi*
spinning yarn and
J

*

>

?

1

,.

woaviug cloth. They keep for »ale or to
exchange for wool, rolls, yarn und cloth,
and they also make cloth
to order on i
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DRESS GOODS
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Special Ilai^Hius in BLACK SILKS and CASH·

I
A. Owir Soye», A.J. Howe ;
u»··!, u K.Wiley; So.
Waterford,Chit*. Youuk
',Γ,ί· T·C.Ware:
!»lf
llavrisou,Hammond A Soi 1
™*
KKKXK*80K,Propria,
Plttafleld, Maes.
iu*yUi:im

Bui-ktieli vi.lagc

Garcelon's

Gocldard &
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ν

lauds, building·,
M

"It

-xico; C. W. Hate·* u
rh»U a l'ure,y
Jatue» Field, two
*<'KCtable. general family re tu»
pieces of laud ia Sum >iv. Keep it in the liou-c to ose in ease
of emei
Ktncy.
ner; W. P. BickneU
to Alfred
THY
IT
Kimball
300 acres of latid in
ixtkrkallv.
I' etiie»
Cliolic, Choleia Morbus, DiarrhoM
Albany; F. 1. Ben Jj t ramp·
to Belinda
*u.I Pains in the
Stomach, ludigotioii
Morrill, real eatatein
ï»ore Throat,
Coughs, Col·)», Ac.
Albany
Susan B. Smith to
I SE 1 Γ 1 \
Altuira 11. Foster, rea
TI.1WALLY.
''
estate in
Norway ; Adua C. Dennison u ■*■_"'*·cuj*s
NeuralxU,Catarrh.Nheuinatisiu.Sprain
Itrnisea,
Old Sore·, ilmlacke,Toolhtchc
Cieo. Morrill, real
a:··, in tact. alino>t
all the aches ami
estate in
pain·, humai j
Norway ; D I Oe-h la heir to.
L. l'atrar to
Record Λ. Lunt, null
vc'il »n Paris
A. M Hammond; So.
by
proper
Paris, A
tv.
:
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lieal Estate
Transfers.
Tucker & Parsons lo
(J. A. Bartlett
1-i
p:\rt ol certain

kl EUES.

ο

Bi

AM- '.t t.> Hirsui
FRENCH VICOSES and UKUKUES iu new
Twitchel!, about
!>h:nli h fiom Mc. to $!.:<' per yard.
land in Bethel M.
S. Sampsoi
,«*»·
;
Cheaper ïuods in price· from lie fur Delaine·
ίίno
a
to A. 11.
ami Kepps to 50c.
Alley, larui in llartlord; O. F
:'ilVu» ν .' λ- tpieodid
* "
&c«oe· at the
Do
Λ lolleurv M.
op r*pre--**uiu.£
Co.by. land iu ltuu.·
I« rd ; an.t« to
Jan.· s S. Morse,
land in
Li- *·
Γ ;_jte ΓϊΛίνηΙ a communication I Kuiutoul, M.N Mor««« et al to Jennie S,
in tir*at Variety and at Iteduccd Prices.
n«'OiicatiD^ Secreta/j C'.k'.N. real estate ia l'aris; O. F.
Dollofl
t«> J ones S.
Mor»«\ real estate in Hum· THE «.heat
i:ix i^Kteat.
vk<.i:tablk remedy
, lord ; Joel acd
Fannie Cioodwin to C. K, For
a piper published
,,e reoviieJ
Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Sick· j many kinds at lest price* than name goods were
Wood,
real
estate
in Rumlotd.
I'nion league of
Headache and Piles.
ever before sold.
( rlicentil
\Ym. K. CjHkknk.
Coinpo>e«l of Itools, Herbs and Barks.
1». t'. DoiLicaliag («eu.
Reg'r.
Contains no Minerai.
I· not Cathartic
terre.
\\
;i
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Two do«e·

w

ill relieve

it
« Ιι 11 «Ι «Ίΐ Cry (or (usiohu.
and la absolutely
as
pleasant to take a> hooey,
cure wind
harmless. U u sure to expel norms,
aloinaeb, aod overcwliv*. rr*-uLaia Uie buvtela au J

.·

u

teeth

ability caused by ra->h or cutting
Cattor Oil, »ud for
μι Mc<( iab*tUuU fur
is nothing in
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i>>iiujc or old, there
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effective
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Tie Year of Jnlee lias Come !
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SO·*- rtiv

Dioaer luiul be μμιΙ dire·
n<· e»nim.«-iou» rati be allow ρ I

1HE1>.
Announcement of >leath,— Λχι· line» «>r 1··*»—in
»erte<l tree. Obituarte· contributed by mend* of
ihcMsctl, will be charge'! for at the rate of live
eenu lier Une—no exception».
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l>e*-n permanently cured
The advertiser, having
a simple
dre.fi-tisea^e, ( iio^umi'tiun,tobyhi* fellow
make known
reuie.ty, i» an ii.ni» to
it,
care. To all who doaire
sutlers the means of
used (tree
»>f Uie prescript iou
he wiil feud a copy
and
directions lor t>repai.ng curr
»f clurrg -.\atb the
which th«y will rtn<l a jure
Usui.: u»c
Bmuchits, A··.
A-tlnua,
loi lon-amplion.
wiilpl<a*e a<lI'.ut.i'j wishing the prv-<-ripU"U
v. E. A. WILSON,
He
dre·.*,
Ν. Y,
Wiiliamsburgli,
M

of that

01

»»" l;>*
I Λ'
|ruu (,'oaMilUlkoe. It
f..c » .it» ur tTa·' >
to

..u

w U.

Consumptives

a»4 #m

Wt F'nn

away

they

are

at

price.-

tbit defy

competition.

PAPER HANGINGS & BORDERS.
at

SMALL PUICES.

Crockery & Glassware,
a

good stock at prices way down.

GROCERIES
OK ALL KINDS and

FUKSIl .STOCK,

a

FLOUR, LIME, &,c.
I
1

!

SWAM.

And as thi* Ik centenuia) \car, therefore every
to leel lull of Yankee U<>«»llc. we pro·
ol >>ur
p.»»·· t>i «<·1Ι (roods «« low that eveiv ont·
customer* «hull feel jolly and ''chuci lull" ol that
name old tune all the time.
Plena '·*ιΐ umI make yonr pirckunof u» and
we will seud you home leellng happy and (fay all
the way.

body outrlii

Η. N. BOLSTER.

13'

3m

South Paria, Juuc *·, ItCC.

Seusational

or
is niK

I'lopi.K's
fci^ht lartce μ»(ρ·« ev-

II i.\ovric

WOOLEN MILL !

K.taMi-hed Λ Tear» Mi*s i.oui^c Al·
Htt,lln Nil) J. IblMti Oliver Optic,ud Km·

t.y coiiUibuU*. Kull ol I'tiu *ιι·1 Wit. Λ i>cvuliur
le iture >·! the People'· I.nli(rr is it- Short Anrcdt.'t<s an 1 I'ltrayrapki, tor which it ha* a widespread re|iut ittou Hotutkttpiny, t\uhiin >nall and
deI>rynirivimtt are complete

is
Having been rebuilt. ΊΊΙΚ nkw vii.i.
re;tti\ for

A</rii-utl»ral

TRIAL TURK Κ MONTHS > OR
onlï rim iksi\
11. K. CURTIS, Publisher, Boston, Mass.

M.N 1 «»N

on

Carding Rolls !

hand

Yarn & Cloth!
Rolls,
Cloth made
for wo»i.
rtr

to

to exchange
for sale
order or on share*.
We shall take special pains to accommodate
work
customers from a distance, bv doing their
Wool «eut to Hrvant's
a·, quickly us possible.
and
be
carded
will
or
otherwise,
rail
Pond
returneil promptly to the owners.

LYON'S
Patent MctJI c

by

S1

i

1'KEVl.N IS

FROM

•MMIMC,

GARNER & BAGNALL.
fltiw

Hanover. June I, lsîti.

INSURANCE

BOOTS 4 SHOES

I

SHIRLEY & LEWIS,

%»·

·!··!

FK1TBIRO,

Are

Agent» for those Old and Reliable Companies

JETNA,
W, A. FR0THIN6HAM, AGENT,
SOI Til

PARIS, Hnine.
—ALSO—

Dealer in BOOTS Ac SHOES of
Every Description.

KID

BOOTS

All having fire lake
a

call.

can

&UIBLEY A LEWIS

do

are

no

C. W.

80UTII

TAILOR!

be

$60,000

WORSTEDS,
SCOTCH GOODS,
DIAGONALS. LIGHT

KO(ÎEU

Write, or call

or

ΰ

ΚΛIΓΛΥΛΥ PASSENGERS

on

!

United States Hotel!

Fryebuig,

On
I

best the market affords.

H OI.COTT Ai

ktnl anv

in

FAMILY su*ti ι.υ llAV»:

a

M.

FARMERS. READ THIS !

Pertfieron-JYormau Stallion,
(Imported Nay ΙΟ, INTO,)

to

lire

ΑΛΊ» TKOC1IK I'lltVDKK·

MENTS ami

mm ι
»

acat

E. C. ANDREWS & CO.
4w
Norway. May 31,1S76.

Wm. J.

Wheeler,

Insurance Agent,
Office

over

SOUTH

.Saving· Rank,

PARIS,

MAINE.

Represents the LEADING

American & Foreieu Fire Insurance Couft
In-urea FARM

PROPERTY AND

DETACHED PRIVATE-RESIDENCES at 1 per
cent., for Four Years.
Insures against DAMAGE by I. Kill TING wliethe
Ore

ensues or

not.

T<oa«c« Promptly Settled at till· Office.
'>tn
South Pai Is, April i">, Is7fi.

All

Decorate Your Garden !
dowering plants tor $1.00, post paid; descrip
maril 1m
catalogue free.
S. Ε WELL, Ho*arJ Street, <W ard 20v Boston, Man

12
ve

the

term

of

Tin·

4th.

rrrtirnl

/ml Itar being In-hind the
goods,

net-· I le re η 11er·* it capable of -·'« nig ela-tii·
a smooth and tlcxibh- team with

making

stitch
alike on both «ides·—thus culillng the mrin( ot
any nun)her oi thickuestes without liatiug, mil
o|ieraliny wi'h equal facility on the le awc.ti at

as the lightest fabrics.
addition to tin· foregoing invaluable and in·
··
I
:o tin··
|·
dispen.toble fi xture··, win· h
inai hlnc alone, we urge the ι >l|owtng ιι·t<litionaI
l«»int.H :
1st. Sim/ilKity.—It hat no under uurk> to be
looked after or get out of order.
> made of
2d. Durability .—\X* working part*
the best improved steel, aie coup.v t,
r>ug and
durable.
11. I^jficiency. It i« the larg.-st ni.» li ne manλ in*: it»
ufactured that i- adapted for t.imily
t.v.ityol
S>J inch arm enable·1 it to >!o a gr« .r
ι·<ιΐι:Ιι all
stitching, from the lightest eaiubi

In

>

t »·>
gradeaol fabric to hame- le.ith ι. ιΐ d
.!«
in
Well that the tame uili liine in.». In· use·!
or
fueilmanufacturing
family tewing withe^us!
>

ity.
Itli, Practieubihty aiul Kcuiutaty. U run» at a
high rate of speed, which, combined with iu peculiar feed, enable·, the operator to turn the work
at any angle while jhe machine is In lull motion,
without changing the tension or length oi stitch,
couectjueuily it an easily do in a givn time onethird more work than any rotary or lour motion
11
XCeU in heiuinili^, lelhu.'. tu<-l»iug,
feed·
braiding, cordlug. binding, '(uilting, milling; it

CO.,

SIX

MECHANIC FALLS, ME-

'«niera

ly

Ιλ£Ε-

Agents for AuilioicoKgln,

Oxford auil Cumberland

Those

Conntl··.

Mecbanle Falls, August31,1875.

lv

Dr. Gould's Compound Syrup of
SA RSA I*A li IL L A A Sl>

YELLOW

DOCK

ROOT!
the following

B. is a well known citizen of Bethel, ami an excellent business man. We feel confident that,
with the addition to our business, i'urni-h«M by
hie experience and talent, we «hall tnorv thau ever
merit and rcceive our share of patronage.
I>. H. GROVER.

Thus it will cure >croI'ula, Salt Itheum, Erysipe1m. Canker. Scabl Hetd, While swelling*, Scarlet
Fever, Measles, Ulcere, Boil·. Carburn-le», Eruptions. Blotches, Itching and Burning Sore·, anJ
all cutaneous disease*.
REGULATING A CLEANSING THE STOMACH

We have recently made large addition» to our
stock aud now have a full line of

Inflammation, Indigestion, Dyspep
•la, Sick Headache, Vomiting, Loss of AppetiteFainting, Convene**, Constipation, Loosenes»,
Pile·, etc.
STRENGTHENING THE DIGESTIVE AND

Goods !

Hats & Caps,

Phaeton·, with lamp· and

elsewhere.

for

Furnishing Woods,

will do you service.

The subscribers have juit purchased, and sow
offer for sale at their place of business in Norway
Village, a very nice and substantial lot of cam·
ages, consisting of
Beech aud Concord Wasoni, I vera Open
Boggle·, Top Huggtea, Jump Heat

stock before purchasing

oy

LADIES' & GEXTS'

Nice CARRIAGE

our

it :he time
rkl. The needle being iu the good
the feed take·. ).l»t···, render.t it ιιιΐ|» -sible to lull
piece * bile the other I" .«tretciicii.

one

for

EVEKV ONK WHO WANTS A

Come and examine

ALL KlMUH

warranted

Dry

cheap.

id. The iMH'lle being tu the I'alti·ι<·, in· ii.^wiili
the rerticnl ftrti bnr—* itli its fnl pressure on tho
goods, renders thr l«*ed mho and strong, and the
stitch umloim lu leugtll.

performing
ι» to give notice that I have taken info
) result»·, viz:
tTNKIVALLED
THIS
partnership in luy general «tore s'tuated at
PURIFYING
ΤΗ h Bl.OOD.
Bethel Hill, PISCKNEV BI'RMIAM. ESQ. Mr.

it : date, nenauie, unu umy ^v.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed Irec, address
COOPER, WILSON L CO Pr^p'r*, Philadelphia.
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., Portland; Geo. C
Goodwin &. Co Week» Λ Porter, Rust Bros. Λ
may Κι nm
lilrd, lJoiton, Wholesale Agents.

und three

NEVERS*

BETHEL,

Is the best Voice Toxic in the world:

two

nupcrior t·» «II Other kit ·1 ιι> uac, for
the lollow ill); ii'.inoii· :
1st. The pr titer fool U alway ruiaed Iront the
fabric when the iced take.·» j>la«*··. therein
ntiufc uu rcaiatence to seaui.- or rid gen while 1··<-.|(ΙΗ<·
We claim

Well

GROVER & BURNHAM

ry

mud daahe·.
All of the latest style, au.i which will be sold at
prices corresponding with the hard times.
They also have one TWO HORSE COVERED
WAGON, for heavy busines· which will be sold

s

September,H, *75.

Delicious Sensation of Coolness & Comfort

Carryall·,

Me.

call attention to my «took of Music Stool».
interested in music are invited to call-

gives

that

iSfwiiiîi Machines.

VK.VHS. Vine Upholstered Stool* that rise au.I
fall for (J.U).
*i-I have a NEW STYLEOHOAN that cannot
Η Κ iiKAT. and t will be pleased to «how it to anyone, whether they wish to purchase or not. I also

Cures without Niterziug !
As a TROC Μ Κ POWDKR, is pleasant to the taste
and never uauseatet ; when swallowed, instantly
to the Throat and Vocal Organe a

one

Vertical Feed. .Hluiiilr

I w ill !-fiI a l»i Cloa*. i'riinc 71 Octave, Carved
l^li·. hmiblr Vcorvml Rose W οο·Ι Cue, liar)·
I'edal, Full Iron Frame, Overstrung lia·*. Agraffe w ill make wide aod Burrow Ιι. ηι-,i>. in nil in.tnoer
Treille, Supertine l$a*e Top mi l Kottoui. Pearl of bias woolen good-. a» t,otl merino, <-r.tpc cloth,
Moulding. witli the priveledife of returning if ot goods dilUcult to Inm on other machine», vnd
uot sutistaetory,—Price, fltOO.OO.
for all of which it has attachment* especially
adupted Kor carnage trimming, shoe ilttiug,
•é'Don't take any stock in what other agents tailoring, diets making and family lite it baa no
nna nee
ST.,
e
on
MAIS"
hon
call
al
but
my
nay.
superior.
lor yourselves that I «ell the best at VKKY LOW
PltiCES.
Instkimkntb of all kimlii sold on INSTALL- J. A. BUCKNAM &

all kinds
Hot ail, at

DKLItillTPl'l. AND PI.Κ\>ΛΝΤ REMEDY Ift
Catarrh, Jlnularhf. Hait Ht rath, Hoarttinst,
Asthnui, HrvitchitU, Couyht, Dcu/nea, ifc
And all Disorders reeulting from COLDS in
Head, Throat anil Vocal OramiM
This Remedy does not ·'ι>κν re" a Cacarrh bu
LOOeiNS it: liées the bead of all offensive mat
«ο
ter, 800TIIKS the III KN1NO 11Κ AT in Catarrh: is
M 11. I> and AURXSAItLEin Its effect that it positively

Come and buy

DAVIS

a

Norway, Maine.

A

r-\

Ίο

Pianos 1 Organs,

Uo\ or

G FIRRY,
Month Purls, Me.

mm

REVOLUTION!

..

Jackson's Catarrh Snuff

ι

Me.

NORWAY (or *ale at Ci UK AT 1IARUA1NS.

l)KALt.K

Hill's Pile Ointment

Piles. For Sain at Wholesale and
U.I cents p«r box, by

A.

III IjIj,
ly

dec 14*7'»

'luposc «I real estate οι
ι!·> well t > give me a eall.

ALONZO J.

Rheumatic Pills

mailt Siii

to

Norway,

Warranted to cure the most ob-tiuate
cases of Rheumatism
Nrurnli**, t.oiit, Sick or
Nervous Headache. They an tree from minérale
and are made of harmless' roots ami herbs. The
best raimly purgative in the market. Also,

ol

now ou

Norway, March si, IsTti.

onbaml.

eonally reliable and warranted

prepared al*o

OFFICE OVER POST OFFICE,

HOUSE,

£tmay:ltn

s

Terms!

AGENT,

Convenient to all places of ainu«ement ami car
linen in the ritv. V> chaise· to and from the Centennial grounds.
Col. Watson, proprietor of the III sit» llot'HE.
Cincinnati, for the )> mt twenty years, mul present
proprietor, has lea Mil the house for a term of
vear·, ami ha* ncwlv fnrni'hcd and tilted it
tkroiiyhiMt. lie will keep a strictly llrst ela.··*
house, and lia· n< com tno<l at ion (or 300 jnicsu.
Term· only f t per dev.
No bar havener l>eeii kept m tliellKSltt Hot'sK,
nor will any 1m· kept at the ΙΊ:\in>i»v.

Hill

ICrasoiiahlc

Freeland Howe,

CORNKRop LOCUST am> NINTH Sis
I'liilailolpliisi, l'a.

I^VKItY

May W, leTiJ.

Farms, Dwellings, $· house Lois

PuoTHlNUllAX Λ
The reliable hou»e <>l Λ LI
Co., No. 12 Wall Street, V « York, publish a
handsome ei^ht pa ice weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Report, which they send tree to
Ii. addition to a Urne numher ol
ant addle·*.
able editorials on financial ami hll-mens topic*, it
contains very lull an·! accurate re|»oi u of the sale*
ait<i atandiafBoC every boor!, stock tad wesrllj
dealt In at the Stock Km hange <>r handled by
Kaxtern financier· anil capitalist. Moure. FrothIngham A < o. are very e\ton*'*e broker* of larstc
experience ami tried integrity. In aiblltion to
their -to. k brokerage bu«liiess. they sHI «bat are
termed "Pi ivilexua," or "Put- and (nil*," now
one of the favorite methods of legitimate speculation. Their ailv|c« i* rrry valuable, ami by loi
lowing it. thousand* of'people have made foi
iuay 111 I)
tunes.—|V. V. Metropyli-,

PEABODY

Property,

wi'liiiiK' to
same, will
han<l

one

I have

j

μί:γι ιλιίο\

wall

GARLAND,

l-ΆΙϋ Si

ΙΚβΤΜ.Ί.ΑΒβ

I

Personal

ara

purchase the

*1

I'ropi let ors.

»..

<

HAWKES 4

t

Term* llerealter will he hut #J to per day.
.Suite ol'γομιιη, in' iu Ιιιικ p4r|ora:id bed ιοοιιι,
mr^s iiu

ot the above goo>U will be aolil an lovra»<*«ti
iMMight cluewhere, of Hi·· .-«me <jn ility.

All

Real Estate Business

Be->t of attention given to ru· -tf. Table «et with
Τ Εη Μ β

lian.l.u Ulge ami

Ma η ufa cto ries and

OF ΊΊΙΕ CITY.

verv

on

l>irrl/in(js.

al-o agents for

June β. 1ί7«ΐ.

A I.I.

SITUATED IS' THE VERY CESTRE

the

ron-tantly

in «very particular. INSURANCE ΕΚΚΚι IKI>oa

71A HI\

POUT LAND,

LIFE,

TRAVELLERS AND

inches.

llKMtY IV, FA UK Jt CO.,
Om
Mulrn, Mulnr
Jan.4.'76.

WILLIAMS,

NEW YORK

Clapboards & Shingles
•*-M-Kt'CK CLAI'llOAUUM 4. IU 5
•<r-Cedar, fir or gpriice shingle*.

Furnishing Goods,

The New

IIAUTFORD,

to match all those goods.
«,οοιΝ cut and made to order in the In iulit ol
>t> le, and iu a most derable manner. All woifc
guar.inteid satisfactory. »«r<'all and examine
the stock and priée*.
uiaji) im

CO.'VkTANTLl' ΟΛ uni» :
lu large or small lot·. and of any ijuall'v.

hed .111J

OILS, HOOTS, OVKIWHOES.
BUUBKBS, Ac.

HOME,

.ETNA,

Τ li / 1/ M / Λ* f» S !

F ι ν Ε

ΙΊΙΟΜΙ'ΐΙΛ ΛΙ».Π STFÎ»

.1·

N.me hui the \ κιη ιικ*ι Coin|i.inii·-: aie .rcprf
«enled,—Mich an the

Ki'I.I. I.INK of

a

IN LOSSES !

All €i( which have Worn
an·I |iaid il malutity,

PANTS GOODS, TRICOTS,
West of England Broadcloths,
DOE SKINS, IMPORTED
CLOTHS, ETC.

LOTH.

«B(>< KBIKS.CANNKhKltl II Κ Loi lt,<JO|{\,
MEAL. CONKKCTIONKKV. i.LAHS WAtCK,
ΙΙΑΚΠ ami TIN WAKK, NAILS, 1'AlMs

and

The subscriber wishes to inform the publie that
he has just put in a l.arjre Stock of (iomls for
SI'KlMi aud MMMKR (» AKMKNTS, consisting
iu part ο t

He has also

Wo also have
Helect slock of

AMi l'A 11> "11

MAIXE.

PAllie,

POLICIES,

10,000

BIOKPOKD,

MERCHANT

LA2ARUS i MORRISS1 Perfected Spectacles.

The

ta

bette* than give

subscriber would call the attention of farmto this
er· as well a· others interested in bi-eediog,
remarkable breed of hor»es. As ft cross upon our
small native mare», tliey hare proved a success
In the West where
beyond all doubt and cavil half-bred
colt when
they have been introduced, athan
the price of orone" year old, sells for more
matured.
fullv
when
horses
dinary
The public demand a farger class of horses, and
the only wav to get them is by employing larger
stallions. For this purpose I met Mr. M. \V. Dunof
ham of III., (the larger importer and breeder
on
this breed ol horses in the U. 6 ) at Ν. Y. City
a choice lot
iroin
one
selected
and
Intt.,
the 11th
that he landed the day before.
Centennial
is nearly live years old; 1«J hau ls high; weighs
lHuOlbs.: splendid dapple bay; black m*ne and
Active and energetic, with remarkably
tail.
st\le that
pleasant disposition, good mover and
captivate». Will make the season at my stable.
will
services
his
prove of great
Believing that
bene lit to the public. I offer them for the unprecenone may led
that
order
in
dented low terms,
an
Imported
that they are not able to patronize
dollars to
Te
ruisi—Twenty
Pure-Bred Horse.
those
warrant with the privilege of reluming
me.
not in foal at any time he may be owned by
and ii*k
Farmer·, 1 have bueu at great expense
would iuv'te you
to secure this noble animal, and
i years-old
lo call and see him and my half-blood
will show you.
which
Interest,"
"Farmer's
stallion
bred in m s.
the value of tho cross upon American
Seeing i* believing. Cnmo und satisfy yourinformation conselves. Those desiring farther
cerning this breed, call upon or address
E. WlllTTEMOBE, Jk.,
West Paris, Oxford Co., Me.
notice that I
Thk subscriber hereby gives public
the Hon Judge ol'
by
dulv
appointed
been
has
she
Oxford and astumed the
Frcrrioin \oli<«·.
Probate lor the County of the estate of Thoiiiat»
on
trust of Administratrix
li hereby given that I luce this day
(
deceased
«aid
I
in
ounty
XTOTICE
Peru
Ε. ΒΚΝΜΚ'ΓΓ his time
J Demeritt lato of
ΧΛΙ Kiveu my ®on El.MOIcK
as the law direct# ; she therefore
bond
trade f->r him-elI, and I shall claim
by giving
indebted to the e-tate of »aid j to act and
n.,r pay any of his <lel»t.i
requests all persons
his
earnings
of
none
rneut, ai.d those
JOHN P. BENNETT.
deeeased to inaie immediate pa)to exhibit the tame, alter this date.
t hereon
uho ha\e au ν demands
Witness.—Llisiia B.\RTLKTr, Jr.
II. DKMERRITT.
I.l'CMCTIA
innec-lw*
to
I N'ewrv. May 5, l*7«.
May MS. IrtïS.

CO.,

So. Pari·, April 4,187β.

HARTFOKD
& HOME.

t lie m

BLACK8MITHING !

,ΤΟΒ

ϋυοϋπ,

itosiKitv. olonks, <οκμκί-ι-, Itt SHIM,-. NKCK 1 IBS, II V Ν I >l\ Kit' llll.l· -,
ΡΛΡΕΒ rail I.INKS COLL IBS and
LI KKs, WHIT Κ SIIIKTS. I'M·
HKKI.LAS, 1'AltAKOL.S, AC.

.lUfill}? th.'kt time

TlilH < KNII VMIAl. \ I'AK, kl.tl
it ha* Usui·»! nearly

Huiiim»*i·

Ladies A Gents

done at short notice and at reasonable rates.

now

liolls
I we would -ay t.i tli<>*e who want their
l'«»r οριηιιιηκ 1;ιιt'·'
Spun· that wc have midline»
We shall also keep
or «ιη&ΙΙ lot* at $h*irt notice.
an

UJumswr

GOLD AND SILVER MINING,

—

pile of tlicin

»

Il

my ·»οΐι« Α Ι.·
'11111> icitiUc» that I have
1 I.KICK \. SWAN and l.l.«'hV. SW .lN,
and 1
for
themselves:
tht Ir tiuie to act a"tl trail»·
shall elaiiu uone o( their iraifi'·. nor j>ay any debU
of their contra· tiu£ alter Uu? date.

tails.

best style ■ of

I Boots and Shoes,

< ii im.i> ic. gldfr.
COU N* !S Κ LIiO Κ a t LA \V\
:tO Court St., Itoatoil.
rrtt* tu Attorney» having butine·* or
cla.iu-i t rolled iou tu Busion aud vicinity.

-t<»i:us
I KIHjKK.

and

we slmoM si\c
>o CIIKAl*.

New Advertisements.

j& I f 1
|\J
I v3

good line,

just received, thai

lu Milan, Ν. Il June ♦. Αιιιο- Whce'.cr, a^ed Λ»
year»— loriuerly ol llethel, Me.
In IVru. June t. Mrs, Jauc Luut, wife of Levi
l.unl, >(iJ .ι bout *1 vrai ».

Continued

«

HA TS and VA PS,

lu Bryant'* Γ·η·1, June 4. bv Itev. K. Dunham,
Mr
hlea/er Λ
Morgan oi \Vood»to« k and Mi»i»
Addie !.. Brook· of lirevawrood.

the

at

ami

—i;oni>i-tiii>i i» part of—
BLACK CASIIMEBKS, IW.\« K liBII.LIAYl
jνι·:- ALPACAS. ι»ι·;«λ<.κ>. ι*κιnt> ι ν
ItLKACIIKO, ULKA' IIKI» alio 11 U.I
IlLKACIIKI) >11 KLTINU·», TICK
IXUS.
|)B(LI.IN<;s, Ml Κ MoT
l'A NT'S
and
SlIIBTINC·*
Tftble Linen in llli'ir.hcil, Ι'ι
Turkey Bed, with Napkins to match.
—A full line of—

Years

Twelve

haute tunc lie
io his natural
position. Some of the lient hortoshoer· in ihin vicinity have examined this arrangement, and pro·
iioiiucc it unsurpassed for the purpose for which it
is intended. Call and cxumino.
All himls of

any tricks, while

pe.feclly comfortable, remaining

Sprina

I

IUH I1KK.N IMTUTKU

ΗΚΛΤΕΙ) BY 8TKAM.

for the &eaaon, VLIO Low.

l'au..

performing

is

PABIS,

DRESS GOODS,

l'un» June .1, by Re» J. It. Laidiatu. Mi
VIliliaui Kollin-ou unit Mi-« Martha Rich, bulb of

HYDE

To

We have

In

WitM«>. O. C. IlurUUTOX.
Wood»tork, .luue 5, lf>70.

mood, only

M»»KK, TOO.

otto·;
for collcetiof.

l to thi*

Μ Λ It HI El).

Jliuc Π. '."ô.

now,

for we «re sellin? good* at "Knock down Price·*,"
! and giving everv man In* money'* worth and

TOR CAM!'AKIN l'CRPOSKS.
mil

together, and
same

UAIt.VKMN a FI.VTI REfi

V. HOLSTER The BEST Located House for Easiness Men.

//.

roe

CELEBRATE THE CENTENNIAL.

...;

And we »iv all jolly and hupny
if you wish to continue in (lie
more »o, buy %our supplies of

JUNE 20T" TO SEPT, 12T"

FIRE-WORKS

j

»

HURRAH !
HURRAH !

Will be sent to auy Address

LADIES

~

Mjuncif

!

The Oxford Democrat

The Gkaxd

i*

Ι'ϊΙΙηΙμιι·) Blink.

I.

I,rwiston. lie.

j...

fsios Hotel. oppoait.· Ibe Grand
to be connected
baa several specie
01
1 have the Largest and Pineal Stock
(entrai depot m New York,
!iud α'.
It ia ao near the depot
*dvanta/cea over ita rirai·.
t
--c
οI
all anaojranee and ex·
tbat the traveler ia spared
..
hire, to be found ou:«ide of Portland.
;-· -'··■■·ccuctto.
Mr.
of carriage, baggage and expreasage
penae
*
·:■
: a' i.i
;
Make a specialty of
y au.l integrity. while it· location ia auch that street ear and atage
1
to ail paru of the
·:.«·.■
Flue Gooda for Ladle a Wear.
'.be Ox! : :
line* radiate from this point
has ail the
too ul tbe iate
Judge 1 city. It ha« elegantly-furalihei ! room*,
ia run on the European
if GIVE US A CALL Jit
:
λ
-»*
latest .mprovement·, and
·..
New York, or on their
13juoe3m
plan. Traveler* visiting
will And thia
·'
»a. t«i or from the CENTENNIAL,
-U U.·. ·.
t
a jO-t
ι·»·β:
It ia un,
hotel par «xcel leasee in every respect.
_·
<;J every
Κ. Λ Vf. I». (Jakhsos,
the management of c>
lier
: *
Motels
:
-t rt-j * : ν cartd vi
and h ta become one of the moat popular
23ma> tl
York.
New
of
the
.·
in
ctty
:
Of every description at lowest prices.
y'*'· <■
and are bound
*
We manutacture our own goods
·»·.*·
.·■ r·'. »c
kaowa
Who
are nit
by no combination.
JAlNDlCC and B1LI0USNES».
furaistied at thort
We are asDisplay· lor cities and town*
a.
:
u
for theae disorders?
uce it.d b.^bnotice.
j a g<»od remedy
Ac.
ΛΤΜΟΟίΐ'ϋ Ytfrtablc, Physical,
·-'-a
Kit»*», Lantern», Balloons, Alaska, Ac.,and Pire
sured
g ,·α»·.ιβ. LiVia apecdy cure.—
Political clubs nirnisiied with Flag*
iaiaadlce Ulttere will effect
y ·-.
te. K-k. c· instructed
Work».
used
have
to satisfy all who
They have never failed
.·
y »br c » !. And bu:'^ them for Jaundice. Dyspepsia. Biiiotosuea·, etc.
r*
has prit ale
d r
atjd ra;i. Others Ce ware of imitation*. The genuine
Κ lienry over -.he cork.
'·»·
»tamp of J<>na
.··«· lrv.
«Se
prupiktarjr
ο
I
^
y
ear'.y veg- *old >y all dealers. Manhattan Med. Co. proprieirStr't, BOSTOS.
A CO., New
win agony, wbi!e
ll'ttUAN
Chauncey
ilENKY,
So,
¥■
tors. JOHN
··'· 1 '.ι:··
apri" 4w
j aneC-13-"A>-i7ju)4-»ep5-7w
u
r.neuaiuii tlv bave' York. Whoieaal»· Areata.
'·?·»!♦»· ··»· neat η th«f -b .5»
Ue'.Ter-al
Dietetic Salbkatos.
ITLt'e
*'*'·
MAM AL, fordiseovertree
··;
Farewell, dear acLuou Itd.'ed the best in u»e. Each pounds
'piIK PROSPECTOR'S
Son genuine wilhoa
1 ing go!<1 Ml aitn ore· in New Lnsimid,Willi
e» I'tle
'< ur
J
ax
of
name
ibe
vent post paid by
vi-i
future
bo .ι*»·
-impΙ<· modes of assaying.
I*
m if. t..
Jnne it.
fcL'HOHELD Λ «Ό., ΐ:ι summer Street, Horion,
juueC-tw
on receipt of 50 cents.

Mr. K-uerv

>«

utJiuuurciis.

»nd m«*t reliable

science, for
remedy ever put together by medical
llum». Caked
Wouuds,
Swellings,
Farmer
Rheumxtiam,
Liuimeut. There tare
; AU«; .i!k· SKfVU.tO
Breast, xc., i· lite CeuUur
human
The White Liniment ia for the
·:
two k.n i*.
i
:uc .r*·!·
Liniment ia for spa ν
lam lr, the Yeiiow Centaur
Ne .v ï.-.g -t.»!
j ioed, lame ani straiucd horse* ac4 aaimala.
; a
j.

(■odrianl λ (ί;ι reel on

.·

reliable.

The latest, greatest

We have one of the Larger! and lle*t Stock* iu
the sut·· and fniarantee purchasers will /Ind it to
their advantage to examine (("ods and prices before buying.

all

Insurance Aftciicv !

new

for shoeing vicious horses. This arrangement is
something of his own invention mid has proved
itscll to be invnlvable to those who have hordes
which aie liable to ι-trul·· or throw themselves
while being shod. In live minutes (he horse can he
placed in such a position as t<> prevent liitn from

(i l-2e.

(tsk vert/ cladp.

kiyht.il standing.

PRICE, $1.00.

ery w<-rk.

-ample Bottle of
a
lor iu cent· aud try it, or

Oru^iCKt. aud get

Auguat Hon·

Cotiitrcet·

1 :.t*

....··
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.r.g to protluce f· r
t.· e an tfn lnv uiltl ao<l pleatalit
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you.

It
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^

tu·Tu·

$ 1.25.

Turk fy 1M owl Ijiwn /hou-
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^.V Nervou* Itcbilitv. Premature l»re.ty and ai
the .'fleet» <>i vouthtul iudi»cretloo
wi»., for Hit
•ake of suffering humanity. sent free :·· all wht
nee.I It, the recijH· and direetlou or nikinç th<
Sufferer·
simple remedy i>y which he w.i« c
wisning to profit bv the a ,ver..ae
xperienci
e^i-i do »o bv addressing in
conudene·.
perieci
«jani io
SI N. Y
JOHNB.OOPkS

So. l'an*.
*U >eu tu (υ to Ι·>ιι k.. W ilJo>,
Bethel.
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ERRORS OF YOUTH.
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DOMESTIC AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

It « are* Ike very worst
canes, no matter hmv ee
vere or Ιοη« standiug. I.oRINu'H SrKCtrtC Is l>e
rond t|ue«tiun the best, aafeat anil surest
remodj
known i«r these dlslre-.MUff complaint*. If
then:
br a human IteioK ou the lace of the
earth suffer
lng from
l>) >|h |i>la, Coiistlpnt Ion, SicU- II « uducln
or I'lles,
let him be assured that in
Ia)MNO'& Sl'F.CIKlC hwill »urely llnd relief.
Thf
has
a
Law
taut testimonials fron
prtfirUtor

ptrsoKi Of tht
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Our Reform Club is
engaged in nmν » !k at the
Morrill schoolhouse,
wh.re firty uarue·» have been
secured.
Λ Si oath Si In > I ha*
l>eeu established
iu the North part ol this
town, and wt!
kaiη it is

i

„

Surnuir.

r.t

LINEN

Tike pleasure in hay in,r to their en. I hum 4 ail·I to
public, that they lia>·: ju«t γ«ι·. γ.· Ι from Hota large stock of

the
ton

Blacksmith J Horseslioer
SOUTH PA I!IS, MAINK,
Would cull particular attention to bin

HAWKES&GAKLAND.

OXFORD COUNTY

LOVBJÔY,

ADDISON

TAKE NOTICE !

Til c

YOUR ΝΑΜΚ KLKGANTLV
I η Π 1/ I *»LUUlX I *4- PRINTKD OS IJ TRANSI'AR·
Κ XT VISlTINc; ou ADDRESS CARDS, postpaid,
for
Nothing luce thein ever offered in
Ainurica. Ri# Inducements to ngent*.
V. \Y. LAPHA», Augmtn, Mt.
Xov. 90, 1875.
ly

]

AND

BOWELS.

It will care

HEuL LAl'INu TUE 8KCKETIVE

υΚύΑ>8.

It cures all bilious disease·, as Bilious and
Intermittent Fevers, or Chills and Fevers, Heart
burn, etc. ; Diabetis or Strangury and other painful disorders of the Kidneys.
STRENGTHENING ASD QUIETING THE
NERVOUS SYSTEM·!
It cure· Neuralgia, Chorea, Hysteric-, Palsy,
It i« also un
all
and
nervous diseases.
Epilepsy
rivalled in the cure of all Female Disease·, as
Weakness, Irregularity, Obstructions, and many
others.

W.W.WHIPPLE & CO. Portland. Agfa.
FOR SALB BY

Α.

M GEKIiY, South Parin. Me.
2tu
aprilJj

BOOTS 4 SHOES GOOD TIME COMING !
GROCERIES,

CROCKERY, CANNED GOODS, &c
WK make

α

speciality

of

Ladies' Fuimliiug Goods. Worsteds, laces.

(Ms, etc, etc.

ami have a lady in charge of tlii· department. If
iu slock
any goods are wanted which we have not
they will be sent for immediately.
(jltOYEK A HI I'.NI IA Id
4m
Bethel, Me., March 7. IsTti.

FARM FOR SALE !

Sioaey BrooUMtry Yards.

Partridge, Buff mid White Coehlns,
Plymouth Rock,
Light and Dark Brahmni,
Brown and White Leghorn·,
Brouu Turkey· and Prkln Duck··
The above stock has been selected from the best

aiul mated for Breeding without regard to «'out.
Eggs tVom I'ekin Ducks. #.Vi)0 per do/. ; lirun/.e
Turkeys, *1.00 per doz.—All others $·.> is) for 1.5, or
three sittings for $δ«). Egg· will be carefully
packed and delirered to express, All correspondence carefully answered. Fowls and Chirk- for
sale at all times. Agent tor the Poultry World.
mar" .'ira
Address
A. K.

HBrHTLEFK, So. Paris, Mr.

Something New !

Monogrftminio Stamps iorthepur|M>ee

of Marking Linen and Stationery, uiade to order
the
and seul to any addle·;-uuou receipt ol a Art·
Ktce or Thomsi Farm,
cent stamp and the following prices :
4 Lettered Monoamine $1 «mi ·, :t do. 7.1c. 5
Three in ilea from South I'sriLetters, il«V. ; Indelible
Village, :tnd containing: 17"» acre^ I 4 do. 50c. 1 Single
Ink, per Bottle, !i."Ve.
of the be t of land; cut M> ton «
Send a 3 ceut btamp tor α lew ^.»ni|>lc letter».
ot good hav the past seaaou ; new barn and good
to
house. This is une of the beet chances to buy a Agents wanted to work in tlicirowa loealitie
wnoiu a liberal dbfiOUt w ill be Made
good farm for a little money. Enquire of
CIIARf.KSA.
IIKRSEY,
Engraver,
Maine.
A. OSCAR ΧΟΥΚβ, Norway,
South Paris. Me.
sprll tf
I
Norway, February 1,1«7«:.
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t
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>larkliUK wooU an. I lo»t her
ulippetl in the treacherous bog below
That hi.les natter niooe. ^reen hd.I *.«t
la the
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l (he rye.
she i«oulv Mantling
There at the end of the clover-pUiu,

pulling a data) »tur, to trv
Whether Iter love loves lwu-k agaiii
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—ScrihWi

Agricultural.
( Άl'Mf.v

F<t rmimg.

seeds, etc., for the plantations
(.tovernmtnt in the Himalayas.
He Wis for fourteeu jreurs Botanical Collector in the Celestial Kmpire tor the

plantu

of the

ciuruvuKura; cvi

wij
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clas*,

highly respectable,
they

generations—namely,

PERSEVERE

..

ètjι ,i

we

grandfather,

retired.

without

being

I doubt if then·

in any way
a

happier

oppress^.

Last winter 1 kept «juito a number of
my cheese dairy cows farrow, and during
the extreme cold weather I set the milk
in the cheese vats, letting it freeze solid,
turning each day's milk into the ice until
Ml solid icc,
the vats were fell enough.

CASTORIA.

fur

Stuck.

ν

cml-roidering,
spinning, some sewing
aud one probacy engaged in cu'inary opor

<; il metre, Mulili Λ
■nmi. Motiuer & Co.
I'ateai-

Idrno·.

Potatoes in many localities distant
from market nrc this season so abundant
and cheap that they can only be used to
for feeding out to ►took.
It
| advantage
is true that certain agricultural writer*
have of late endeavored to show that thi*
valuable tuber was of little or no value
| for such purpose.·', but it is very probable
lil|> that the gentlemen who advance such

\o fee· in
·Ό.·ι. r«· I i;i all countries.
No «-harp· lor-ervice* until valent U
i»ur
l'rtll niaary examination- free.
llCI'h'lt ««'I.t free UJMlll MVel|>t of ·Ι.*Π1|·.
«.ILMOUK, > M IT 11 A Ο»
-.
H a«lun£ton. 1». C.

I theories

are

not

practical agriculturists.

I The value of the potato as food for man
and many of our domestic animals is too
well known to be discarded at this late
day in consequence of anything which
may be written by theoretical chemists

eration!-: and if the stranger bo an unantt-d.
known foreigner, the whole will rise hur- V '.III
\l tri
riedly. and disappear like a covey of partv). uoirsrv.Ai.
akhi:ars m
ridges, overturning wheels, stools, and
► denl 'fticer'. S lUim ami >*ilor- o| the late
be
in
else
that
their
in tumi:» ca»«·- entitlnl to
are
heir*,
may
way. Mar. or their
anything
or agriculturists.
liitvimmerit wh'i'h h.»- tiefli
Tliis was η frequent scene in my earlier !I1 NW] dm· tlienincc
tlnal
I 'in. 1 to be due
|>ayiueul. tVntefnll
Hut while the potato has been a bone
visits, but it gradually wore off when it lu«.iijr <.f »ervl<e. ami «tale amount of pay and of contention
b«'tir.t\ rei-»ivett. I ert tlrtftte» of Adiutant IMMl
among agriculturists for
was found
1 was a civilized beinc like I' "· A »h<»win? -«ervici· aiul honorable ill«« hartce
its practical and specific
many
years,
themselves. These same ladies after- lher> irum. m place <»l «ll^ctiarne» Ιο·ι procured
foi *-null Ire
Ktie:n»e-uiup to Oiltnore <k t'o | value as focd for stock has never been
wards would ofteu ask me to sit down, auii lull reply. w.Ui blank*, will be *cnt free.
disproved when put to the test. The
ρ»:.Λλΐο.\!ΐ: PKXftios*: t
and even set a chair for me, and bring
Vll K«'di i.il « »rtii «·ι«. >i.l,l 1er- mid -«ailor!· wottml celebrated veterinarian. William Vouatt.
of
tea with their own fair
me a
cup
eJ. iwpturi-il. or jure l in the line of duty in the in
speaking of the value of the various
hai.ds: and while I drank my tea, they 1 ile uai. anJ ili».ib,e«l thvreby, can oblaiu a )x
kinds of roots as food for stock, says of
el a
would go on with »heir w\>rk, laughing
Widow «, nn.t minorehililrenof US<*er·, S<»:d,er» j
the potato: '-Among the various vegetau'l Sa.lor-, «ho have tlie«i since <li»charre. of |
and chatting as freely as if I had been a Ίι-em-e
contracied. or wound* and injurie* re· able
productions that have been approceiveil m :he *i rvlce and in line of duly, ran pro
thousand miles away."
to the stall-feeding of cattle,
c:.re }>en«i in*, by affaire*» in κ iîll.MoUK A CO.
priated
à market in one of the towns of the
R<'unlucre»— ·I rate- for IVo»loucr» obtained
none have occasioned greater discussion
tv i.ai.d \V uriautu procured for »ervice id war·'
interior is described thus :
There «re no warrant» than
|iri >r to March 3.
potatoes. They furnish an excellent
-Near the centre of the city, and in granted tor »ι it:« e in the U:e rebellion
ί »Hm: t](>il.*IOKK & CO., IVaahiujr- supply, particularly when cut and steamone of the
principal street», I fouud a l*a, D. C.. tuil iu»lrui tlon-.
iaa\ .''u
ed, they appear adequate to the fattening
B5*t excellent market.
For fully half a
of neat cattle in combination with comuiile this street was literally crowded with
paratively small portions of other food."
articles of food. Fish, pork, fowls, duck9,
In the eleventh volume of the Hritish
vegetables of many kinds, and the fruits
GENERAL
"Annals of Agriculture," we tind some
of the seaM>u lined its sides. Mushstatements from Mr. Campbell, of Charlrooms were abundant, and excellent, as I
ton. Eng., which bear directly u{*>n this
afterwards proved by having sumo cookHe observes that 10'· bushels
question.
ed.
Frog" seemed much in demand.
of potatoes and TOO pounds of hay are
-A^Q-EIsTT;
They are brought to market in tubs and I
generally sufficient to fatten any animal
baskets, and the vender emplo\s himself:
Oltice
t^nvinsH Hunk
that thrives tolerably well. They should
in «kintun* them as he sits making sales.
at first be given in small quantities and
ut: i.« wrcmeiy
ai lui- orgueil υι
.J
«
1
aperi
giauuauj iiivicax-u ιν uuc υ iwu uusui'is
hi* ba»ines.-.
He take* up the trog it?
food
interlor tilt following reliable C"inj>aui*·:
Ajcul
per day: dry
being always
his left hand, and with a knife which he
Aserrre.
mixed, and the proportion of haj being
hold·' iu his ri^ht, chops otf the lore part ; C«»Ν'ΠΝKNTAL. New York.
li.TOû.OW)
uniformly regulated by the effect which
Philadelphia,
of its head
The skin is then drawn ba:k rKANKLIN.
3,·.υ»ι."υ«
KIRK Λ>ΜΗ IATlON. Ph.ladelplua,
the potatoes produce ou the bowels. The
,ίυυ,ΛΑ)
Klkt-T
NAIWNaL,
Worcester,
over the
and
dowa to the ie«t. which
body
LI\KKl'OOL. LoN D« >N A OI.ÔBK,
hay should always be cut in order that it
are
ϋ.ΟΟ,νΟ
»! Kn^îan·!.
chopped oft aud thrown a way. The
be more readily mixed with the poNew
may
ΟΚΚΜ
ΑΜΛ.
1,801
JM
Voik,
still
alive, but heaile?», akin-1 PKNNSYLVANIA, Philadelphia.
poor lrog.
Ι,βΟΟ,Ο·*) tatoes.
'.ess, and without feet, is thjn thrown in· ■ TKAVKI Kits LIFK A Αι CIDEMT
We might give almost any amount of
3.3υβ.ι«0
INS. CO., of Hartford,
to another tub. and the operation is re·
j Policies written to any aoiouut in the Above testimony from practical farmer* and
peated on the rest in the same way. ι C"!nnjw:icv *nd all louc^
stock raisers to corroborate the above,
PHOMPTL1 PAID.
Kvery now and thcu the artist lays dowa !
but think it entirely unnecessary, as it is
hi* knife, and tale* up his scales to weigh
also, AGENT t'OR
likely that a majority of our readquite
the>e animals for his customers and make
llallrtt Λ Dario'
ers know from experience that potatoes
hi* salt*.
Κ very thing iu this civilueJ
At the
ClilckrrinK Λ Sous'
are valuable food for stock.
country, whether it be gold or silver,
of beef, cheese, butter or
price
present
or
is
sold
geese
frogs,
by weight.
pork, we think our farmers would do
Here tea leaves—that is, just as they
better to feed out their potatoes than to
had been plucked from the bushed, and
Smith'» Awerlcau
sell them at twenty cents per bushel and
unmanufactured—were also exposed for
und Ma«ou Λ Hamlin
less, prices at which they have been Bold
talc in this market. They were «old at
in many localities this season. Potatoes
from thre** farthings to five farthings t
are too heavy <ind bulky a
crop to send
pound; and as it take* about four pounds
to a distant market, but they are readily
of raw leaves to make one pound of tea,
ni sit stools,
turned into beef, cheese or butter, and
it follows that the price was at the rate
of all kinds, constantly on hand.
in these forms the cost of transportation
of three-pence to five-pence a pound, but
1 hi M I'.anos anil Organ* arc of such univer»a
is greatly reduced.—Ν. Γ. Weekly Suu.
r· [
to this must be added the
taliou not only throughout America.but also I
of
manexpense
in 1 urope, aud arc *o generally acknowledged to
ipulation In this manner the inhabit- be the stand trd of excellence among all InstruA good cement for covering the joints
ants of large town» in China, who hav<· ment·· that fi w will need to bo aasnred of their
of ovens, which becomes very hard and
•aperiority.
no tea farris of their own. can
buy the \U km·!'' oi lur-truineutj constantly on hand and does not crack, is made by mixing equal
raw luave·» in
the market, and manufac- Held by Instalment», ffurran/fù for the term
of Jli* art.
quantities of finely sifted wood ashes and
ture the beverage for themvlves and in I
MFl.nDF.OSS & ORGANS TO REST. c'ay. Some salt is added and then suffitheir own way."
9 l'ai i·, July 15, K3.
ly
cient water to form a dough. The cracks
should be covered while the oven is cold.
A crow shot in an orchard at Plymouth, ί
—Scientific American.
Me., on being cut open gave evidence of
The latest amusement is termed the:
having dewrved better treatment, as its make no engagement* till fjou nee
stomach contained twenty or thirty cater"Priuter'e Delight," and is performed in
our
the following manner : Take a sheet of
pillars' iHfet» with their multiplicity of
note paper, fold it up carefully and enegg* which, but for the services of this
much persecuted bird, would in a few
close a bank note sufficiently large to pay
week- have been voraciously lt*ding on >S ieh iu t.utll'ug interest, sterling merit, elegan- ud all arrears and a
year in advance.
It is»
ce and elie.ipnes». ha» ab-olutel* no equal.
the young fruit and doing more damage
1 he THIHO" lor the Centennial perioil—takes on And what adds
to the feat is
immensely
The North American Review a*js It i*
to the orchardist than a flock of crows. -igbt.
name
new subscrib·
the
of
a
to
send
«
we
f
(i'->*nriny
ungualilleO praise,
anticipate
along
How much longer are we to hear ot the tor t an extrusive popularity": the Dubuque îr, with cash to balance. Keep your eye
Time· -ay- ••Ju-t eu<h a work as thousand* of
wautou destruction of these friends but lb' Amen* an People will be Kind to
poeseeeM:the :>n the printer aud if you detect a smile
Oftroit A»i*ert -er calls it "preferable to any yet
the trick is a success. Try it.
erroneously supposed enemies to man?
active
or WoMan
published
Any
man ot »:ood addreae in-ured large profit* aud
-tealy woi k for a year. For full particulars, ad·
The good Samaritan stopped at the tirr»»
A truism : An expensive wife makes
J- B. FOKl> A CO.,
1) RmmfieM St., Ro*too, | ι
«ound of woe ; «ο does a good horee.
a;>»ll 1'w
pensive husband.

William J. Wheeler,
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uu-t ot AJiuiiii urutor ou t ke » ate of
»Vi li.ii·
.ι"· In. e ut I < r«
lu »aid C>uuty dm t'fi I·*
.ulntr bond a* the law .Uriels; In· tin-more n
.ι ·< -t« nil j rwi ι« ο .|i bt· it lo t .o cslitc ··!
.1» ea*· d I· m.iko in in' il e payment, t· d t·.
\llio liHte lilt il iujihIs liter, ο to ex itm the .»·;
H VI.
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ILIIRO Κ
Ρ ria· d, Mt Ιβ, 1870.
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Till" nutaeiifier heie,\ give* ptiitii·· lotin· t ,;t
I
he b.t* beeo duly appoint· lb) Iln- Hon Jlid.t
I'r bate for ·· t'uuut) I tlx ord and a»*u>urU tht u-t ol
Atliui' l-tr»lor on the evtiti·'··! Titno h
it.ti kcr i»ti ul Iti ltit I in ι· tl ( unt;· d .eased t
KtMbX bond a» tin; law direct·; lie Iberrl >ie nof sa
•iuc«t» all pei« ·η· Ind· l>|. tl lo lilt
«ta!·
tiec«aMd to nnke nniuediat" |i lynn ar, and th··»·
who have am dtinand' lie· eon to
xli bit l:
I.F.ANKKIt Τ. ΠΑΗΚΚΚ.
-amen
May 10, 1ST··.
Γιικ tub'crlber her·bv ^ive· public nolle·· tba
has b*t?n doty a| ρο:η ··■! b ttie Hon Judfe ol
I'r bate tor th·· County ot Ο «foul and a-auntej t! «
trukt of AdminUlralor of III·· e-tat* of .Ijhn S
llalehlafs late of < Ixfl id in »aid ( in tl du nutd
lie therelon
t>y iivl:ij( b>nd a* the I aw tllreeln
r«<jui'"t-' all peison» indebteil to ti e e»tat·· of «»1·Ι
tlvcsttd to nuke imait dl*te payment, and Un···
who have any demand* thTeon to exhibit the
Mme to
\V I LI.IA M |: (T-HMAN.
Ma} : ·, 1-ΓΛ.
it··

taken in the premises a* the I'ummiisiuuer·
shall Jud^e pro(M-r. Aud It it further ordered, thai
notice ol the time, place an i purpose ol the Com
mu«ioner»' meet in* aluresaid bt· ru eu "ο all person·
*ud corporations interested, by ctuoluj; attested
coptes ot «aid petition end ol this order lliereou lo b<
leiks ol the
-rrve«l upon the respective
ami
ot
II,ram
acd
Denmark,
Town·
also posted
lip iu three public places iu
each
ol
said
and
town*,
published
in
three weeks
the Oxford
successively
Democrat a u> w-<paj-er prime I at Paris la sail
County of fxford, the ttr-t ol -aid publications
to he made,
aad each of the other notices,
served aud posted, at least >0 da).s befo:e «aid
time ol mit-lin*. to the end thai nil ;n rsous aud
corporations may tin n and there appear, and shew
cause, il any they have, why the prayer ol aald
petitioners should not b< grjut«d.
JAMKSS. IVIUGI1T,Clerk.
Attest:
A true oupy ol said Petition aud Order ol Court
thereon
Attest :
JAMK5S. WRIGHT, Clerk
ure»

lowna
To IS*

ul

111.1ΊΙ1.1,

and

ΛΙ.ΙΙΛΜ

a Court of
I'robat·· held a
withia and for the County of Oxford
th·· l«tli dav ol' May, Α. I». lSTti.
1 >KKI.K\ ΚΑΝΚΙΝ·* λχι-t ulor on the e*Utc <>l
1 Jane Orsy lite of Hiram in *uid Countv tie·
crated, having preaented hi' tlrst account ot a·!·
niintstralien of the estate of raid tleeeased for
allowance :
Ordeied, that the said Kxeeutor give notice to
all peis. nn interested, by cautiug a copy ofthii
order to be published three week* i>uccc-«iveK in
the Oxford liemocrat, printed at i'aris. that they
I'robate Court to beheld at Fne·
may appear at
bm jf iu «aid county,on the liith day of October next
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, ami »liow cnune
if any they have, why the name should not be alA Il VYAI.KΚH, Judge.
lotted.
A true copy—attest: II. C. Davis, KegUter,

KrycliUiK

on

iii.il

lion. Cotait# Cor»in ttioners for tht Courtly
of Oxford.

)l l!>l AM to a vote of the luhabitabU ol the
town of Bethel, i|iialilled by law to vote In
passed at the annual meeting of the
I town ailairs
on the ttr»t Monday ol Match, A 1» l>7li, 1
OXFORD, ss:—At a t ourt of I'robale held at
respectfully re<|Ue»l jour Hon. Uoa-d alter vlewlnj;
within aud lur the County of Oxford
I'aris
the same to discontinue the c. unty hijfhwav α» loon th.-third Tuesday ot May, A. D. ΙΗΓΊ,
cated by the County Coiuiuisiloncr* north of S R
in tin· e-tatc of
Kill IL FAI M Κ Trust
lluU'hins's ds elllni,' house In Bel bel. · K-tbl>rr ΛΚΙι
Mar> tMiver of OMonl in i<aid Countv,having
A D Ι-Γ1, and locate a hichwav conimeai-inx at the
his account of trnateeship on said estate
presented
point in the town ol Kumford when, the ne» hivb
Ordered, That the »aid Tru-tee
give notice
w
I·,.. ..t...I ·λμΙ.λ|·
C U II..r >.I„
to all pi'mons Intereited by eau'inx a copy of tliir
I toiaecta the old highway leading from Itumlord
order to U> publUhed three wet-k« aut-ceaialvely in the
Corner to Bethel, Iroiu tin-net· OW llie moat
prac Oxfont I'einorrat printed at l'ari». that they uia)
tieable route to Hit- poiut » here the said new higha I'robate Court to be held at
Pari·
way strike* the .««ill util highway, west oi aaid app<'arat
lu said County on the third Tuesday of June next
liutchlns'a liouae ia said Bethel, aud that you will at ;< o'clock
lu the forenoon and shew cause if any
order the hill or hllM ir any there may be over
they bsve why the same should not be allowed.
which said propose·! hi^liuay may be located to be
Α. II WALKKK. Jud-e.
(tlMi aud that JTtM willdlKCi Um mmmihI of
λ true ropy—attest : ιι l,. vavi», uc£i>ter.
grading to be dont- by tin· towns ol Bethel and
I

i

town

S

u

..

Itumlord respectively un such hill or lull- a» m»y
be found in the rouir of the «aid proposed highway
Y.'Ur Dt-'iUoner would further icquest that )our
Hon. Bond will view tlie higtiua» a» now irnvcled from the said 2>. Κ llutt bias's humr in Bethel,
pa-t Beau'a Corner. » J called. In Bethel. to Locke's
Mills in Greenwood, and make audi a Iteration κ.
new location» and discontinuances In «aid highway near the place where the dwelling liou-e ol
rhutniH Go»» torui· rly stood, as will avoid the
banka of *uow formed during the wiut· r season ot
the year in the highway af uow traveled, believin*
th.lt CiiUlOino Cou\enl< uC" anJ U. eeai-ity diintiid»
the making ot the foregoing locations and discontinuances your petitiouei iu U lull oi said to* 11 I
Bethel requests that your honorable Board »il
•ake luch aC.lou in the premises Mi jou may d em
U Λ FKYE, Ageui of Bethel
prop r.
B.-tliri, May 0. ΙϊΓβ.

STATE OK MAINE,
OXFORD, t»:—Board of County Commissioner.!,
May StMtion, Λ. I). ΙίΤΛ.
I'pon the loregoing pe.niou.satisfactory evl leuc·
having been received that the petitioner* are. espon*
■ible and tnat iu(iuiry Into the ni< 1 it-> of tit· ir up·
plication ie expedient, Κ is Orderi «J that the Coon
omuuaaioutia meet at the hotel ut Kumlord
ty
Corner oq Friday the· bth day of September nexi
at ten Ol the clock Λ
Μ
and theuce proceed to
view- the route· in· utioned iu said petition ; iiunwdi
aller
which
view
a
ateiy
hearing of paities and wli·
nessea will be had at aomc convenient place iu the viand
auch
other
taken iuthe premisemeasures
cinity
a· the Commissioners shall judge proper. Aud it is
lurther ordered, that notice of tlie time, place and
purpose of said f'oniinls.ioiH'rs' meeting aforesaid.
be Riven to all persons and corporation* interested b)' causing attested copies ot said petition and
this order 01 Court thereon to be aerved upon the
Clerks ol the town* of Kumford and Bethel; also
posted up In three public place· iu each of said
towns, and publishing the same three week* successively in the Oxlord l>eiuocriit, a newspaper printed
in faria, in the County of Oxford, the first of aaid
and each of the other notices to be at
least thirty days belore said time ot meeting,to the
end that all person· aud corporations interested
may tlien and there appear and shew cause, it au>
they have.why the pra>er of aaid ρ tltloneia should
not be granted.
Atteat :
JAMKS 8. WKIGHT,Clerk.
A True copy of the l'etltion and Order of Court

publications

thereon.

Atteat:

.TAMES

9. WKIGIIT,Clerk.

subscriber hereby glv«M pttb'tc notice thut
l>-en duly uppoiut··'! bv the lion. Judge of
l'robite for the County of Oxford and as su ned the

Thf.
he hat

trust of Administrator de bonis non with the will
annexed of the estate of Itlchaid K. Colby late ol

Fry burg in ta'd County deceased bv giving bond

as t ie law directs ; he therefoic requests all per·
son indebted to the estate of anid deceased to make
im aediate payment, and those w ho have any dema ids thereon to exhibit the same to
.» ΑΜΓ.Η A rOLBY,
Μ ιγ i«.

a Court of Probate held at
within and tor the County of Oxford
I'aru
on the third l'ueeday of May. A. L>. 1^7'i,
OHN ItAKIvk It, Administrator on theestaleol
George W Mills late of Bethel in »:i d Count)
Itcvase;, hit νiiiir presented his llrst aeount oV
«droluistration on the estate of s tid deceased for
tllou a nee :
Ordered, Γ liai the «aid Administrator give notic·
Ο all persuns luterestcd bv causing u top) o> thi>
trder to be published three «eek s successively in th«
1 ixtord Democrat
printed at Paris, that tlie> tua\
tppear at a Probate Court tu be h· Id at Paris
1 η «aid Count» ou the third
Tuesday of Juni· next
ι' 9 o'clock in the forenoon and chew cau-e If an)
should
the
«aim
not he allowedbave
why
bey
A. H. vV Vl.KKK .ludiie.
A truecopv— attest : U.C. Davi9, Register,

UXKORD,as:—At

J

a Court of Probate held *t
Parle
within and for the Count ν of Oxford
f>. itOi.
on the third I uesdav of M»v, A
f\S th<· petition ni' IIARl * NELSON Guar·
dian cf Miirv I. NVls ·ιι minor heir of AdU· η
s'el-on late of Oxford iu said Count·. deceased,
rraying for license to sell and convev all therttiht,
itle and interest of her said wai d In and to toe
lomestead farm ol paid decea-ed, iu said County
d Oxford at an ailvanU{reou· fler of nine hnn
Ired dollars. to AHttlO A. NtlnOfl ol -a'd > Ixfordj
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give noiic»
ο
all persons interested by i-anaing aii
ib>tra>-t of her petition with tins order there
in to be published three weeks successively is
! he Oxlord LHfinocrat
printed at Paris, that the)
way appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
| η said County, on the third Tuesday of June uexi
it 9 o'cloekin the foreuoon and alu-w cause if any
hey have why the same should not be granted.
A H. WALK Lit,
Judge
A true :opy~atte*t: U.C. Davih, Register
1
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A. «.WALKER, Judge.
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Ol.lA Kl. Il M ason
v *
r.rtlu 1. May ■'· '. I*·"'·
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AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

ÔK

>XKORD, ββ:—At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the County ol Oxford
Paris
on the third Tuesday of May, A. L> 1λΓ<>.
1
the petition of MARY A. NELSON Ouardian
ol Mary L. Nelson minor heir aud chiltl ol
IdUon Nelson late of Oxford iu said County de
< eased,
praying for license to sell and eonvey the
ί nterest of said minor in and to a cert tin parcel ol
-eal estate situated in the east part of said Oxford,
I mown as the Ilollla Nelson place, the same l»*!n^·
louiuled mostly by land of the heirs of .Joseph G
I :art is and on the southwest by the road leading
rotn Oxford to West Minot, at an advantageous
;
ffer of twenty-two dollars and fifty cents.
Ordered. That the said Petitioner give notice
χ ο all persons Interested by causing an abstract
if his
with
thia order thereon
petition,
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Ht V o'clock In the forenoon mid ·!
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A
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Attr«t H < luvi* !;.t.·,·
Λ true copy

Τιικ »uh-crlber hereby ^i*e< pub:i·· no'.ire thst
lie hu# ben dulv ;il>(>oint. d 'jv th·* Hon. Jnd^e ot

|'rot>»ir tor ilie ount ν ol ■ txftinl and a-"limed the
Iru't of Administrator of the ··»( ite f l.conard
A. Berry Iste of Down trk In rntld t onnty dereaaed
the law dlreel*
lie therefore
by R:«inir t"00d
rc(|iift« all person» indebted to the estate of n tld
deceased to mak.· Iiaim dlnte pa) nit nt. ind tlio'e
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i-ara.· to
\ I.ItH IN 1'. M Kit Kl T.L.
May is 1 -;·*·
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STATK OK Μ Λ INK.
OXFORD, *-< :—lluard ut CvuiU) Coin al»tloncr«
Ma> Session, Λ. I». 1&ΓΛ.
I pontile |orei(oin|t peti'ion.salislnctory ol.lenei
ta\in£ bc«-n received that the petitioners ar« i«··
•IKjuslblt. and tiiat inquiry into the merits ot their
application I· expedient: It is ιiidered, That th«
(ountyt otnml<aioiiei smeeta: Hit lui II ill on Mon
du tM I lib <l.«y 04 >->trmb>r, at ten o'clock \ M
aii< 1 thence proceed to view the route wutiolird in
said petition, immediately after which >iew a hearing ol the parties sud wIt II es ses will be had at s >m<
couveiiient place in tlie M« iuity,aiid »uch oth« r meas-
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1'rob.it) tor the I unty of < ixli.rd and a 'mm <i tl>«
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nnt demand» thereon tu exIilMt the nam·: to
\ Ν M. I IK VII KV.
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of course. Choosing a good day, 1 thawed the ice by letting a jet of steam into
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race an)where than the Chinese farmer and peaeantry. Being well known in this part of
the country, and having always made it
a
point to treat the people well, I was
welcomed wherever I weut. I began to
feel »juite at home in the farmers' houses. i )>nt it ip le >*
MU. larthlltrli with II· di*urdend »1>·ηιβ· !ι*
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1
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t<> it; for in certain constitutions the transition
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We extract the article given below on
the subject of farming in China, from the
work of' Robert Fottune, Hvj., published
Mr. Fortune wa* employed
in London.
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SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

be-ij*,—
Two he*·!- are better thaa one, foraoolfc
Lean UK anil looking. ra^er-eyc,!.
Γο «ee It th*· >lai«y tell* the truth
is

PIT

CATARRH.

Say, ttMMM mother, qptM your fear»'
\onr little tuai.len ta -aie the while.
"so mar«h binl tcrram* in her ctarth I eat·»
Ni» forest ma/e- h«T tort >h'Çui ρ

n

Almost all the timber and fuel iLieJ is j
cut in winter.
People find more leisure
.•\t this soa«on, and the roads favor ils
transportation; besides the weather is too
hot to work, in the woods iu August.
Wood out at that time also males a poor
show of sprouts, and unless the trees are
quite voting, they usually die without
throwing up suckers for a succeeding
growth. Still, it may not always bo advisable to cut all timber in winter. The
subject of the following letter from a
correspondent to the New York Herald
is worth thinking about by every builder

thai

uu

Vail Will U

CATARRH.

Time to Cut Timber,

Poetrn.
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